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MENTALLY ILL AND 
RETARDED, TUBERCULAR, 

BLIND, AND DEAF 
CHAPTER 332 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1279 
(Committee on Social Services and Veterans Affairs) 

(At the request of the Health Department) 

STATE COUNCIL ON DEVELOPMENTAL 
DISABILITIES 

AN ACT to amend and reenact section 25-01-01.1 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to the coordinating committee on mental 
retardation. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-01-01.1 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

25-01-01.1. 899RB~NA~~NS--89MM~~~EE--9N--MEN~Ab--RE~ARBA~~9N 
STATE COUNCIL ON DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES.) There is hereby 
created and shall be malntained a-s~a~e-eeefa~Ra~~R~-eeMM~~~ee-eR 
meR~a±-fe~afaa~~eR in the state department of health a state council 
on develo~mental disabilities consisting of one ef--Mefe 
fe~feSeR~a~~ves representative of each of the following departments, 
divisions, institutions, and organizations designated by the head of 
such agency or organization: 

1. Office of superintendent of public instruction. 

2. Social services board of North Dakota. 

3. Be~af~eR~ State department of health. 

4. Grafton state school. 

5. B~v~s~eR--e£-veea~~eRa±-fekas~±~~a~~eR Employment security 
bureau. 

6. A--ReRve~~R~--eeRs~±~aR~--fe~feseR~~R~--~ke--Nef~R--Bake~a 
assee~a~~eR---ief---fe~afaea----ek~±afeR Director of 
institutions. 

7. Community mental health and retardation and human service 
center. 
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The council shall have consumer representation in conformity with 
federal regulations regarding developmental disabilities. All 
members of the council shall be appointed by the governor. S~es 
eemm~~~ee The council shall select its own officers who shall serve 
for a term of eae two yea~ years commencing on J~~y October first of 
each year. Meetings-shall be held at least twice a year or at the 
call of the chairman or upon notice in writing signed by not less 
than three members of the eemm~~~ee council. Re~~esea~a~~ves--ei 
ie~~--ei--~se--aseve-a~eae~es A simple maJority of the council shall 
constitute a quorum and a--maje~~~y--ei--s~es--~e~am shall have 
authority to act upon any matter coming before the eemm~~~ee 
council. Members of the eemm~~~ee council shall ~eee~ve---ae 
eem~easa~~eR--ie~--se~~ee--~~ea--e~es-eemm~~~ee-eHee~~-eem~easa~~eR 
e~erw~se-Re~a~~y--a~e--~sem--i~em--~se~~--~es~ee~~ve--ae~a~~eR~ST 
a~V~S~SRST--~RS~~~~~~SRST--e~--e~~aR~Ba~~SRS~---MeffiBe~s-~e~~eSeR~~R§ 
ae~a~~eR~ST-a~V~S~SRST--e~--~RS~~~~~~eRs--e{--~Re--s~a~e--sRa~~ be 
reimbursed ie~--~se~~-ae~~a~-eH~easee-~ae~~~ea-~R-ee~~R~-~~eR-e~es 
eemm~~~ee-sy-~e~~-~ee~ee~~ve-ae~a~~ea~7-a~v~s~8RT--8~--~Rs~~~~~~8R 
in the same manner and at the same rate provided by law for other 
state officials. 

The council shall assist in the development of the state plan 
for developmental disabil1ties, monitor and evaluate the 
implementation of such state plan, review and comment on all state 
plans in the state which relate to programs affecting persons with 
developmental disabilities, provide protection and advocacy to 
developmentally disabled individuals when re9¥ested by a state 
department, division, institution or organizat1on, and establish a 
committee on professional standards and certification that will 
develop rules and regulations for the certification of developmental 
disability professionals. The eemm~~~ee counc1l shall save-~se-a~~Y 
aaa--~es~8RS~s~~~~y--ei--mak~R~--8~--~~8v~a~R§-{8~-e~es also perform 
studies and surveys of the needs of ~e~a~aea the developmentally 
disabled persons in North Dakota ae-~~-may-aeem-aeeesea~y, and shall 
fac1litate eee~a~Ra~e coordination of the activities of all state 
departments, divisions, agenc1es, and institutions having 
responsibilities in the field of mea~a~--~e~a~aa~~eR developmental 
disabilities. 

Approved March 7, 1979 
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CHAPTER 333 

SENATE BILL NO. 2059 
(Legislative Council) 

(Interim Committee on Education) 

MENTALLY ILL 

SURROGATE PARENTS AND STATE HOSPITAL 
CARE CHARGES 

AN ACT to create and enact a new section to chapter 25-01.1 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, relating to the duty of the heads 
of state institutions to provide for surrogate parents where 
necessary; to create and enact a new section to chapter 25-09 
of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the duty of 
certain handicapped patients to pay for costs of education and 
related services; and declaring an emergency. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1.) 
Dakota Century Code 
follows: 

A new section to chapter 25-01.1 of the North 
is hereby created and enacted to read as 

HEADS OF INSTITUTIONS -DUTY TO APPOINT SURROGATE PARENTS.) 
The heads of each of the state institutions shall establish as 
required by the state superintendent a procedure for determining 
whether a patient under the age of twenty-one years needs a 
surrogate parent and for assigning such a surrogate parent for the 
purpose of special education and related services. 

SECTION 2.) 
Dakota Century Code 
follows: 

A new section to chapter 25-09 of the North 
is hereby created and enacted to read as 

HANDICAPPED PATIENTS- LIMITATION.) Notwithstanding any other 
provision of this chapter, no handicapped patient under twenty-one 
years of age nor the estate nor the responsible relative of such 
patient may be charged for educational or related services provided 
at the state hospital. However, the state hospital shall have prior 
claim on all benefits accruing to such patients for medical and 
medically related services under entitlement by the federal 
government, medical or hospital insurance contracts, workmen's 
compensation or medical care and disability provisions of programs 
administered by the social service board of North Dakota. For the 
purposes of this section, "related services" means transportation 
and such developmental, corrective, and other supportive services, 
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as determined by the state department of public instruction, as are 
required to assist a handicapped patient to benefit from special 
education. The cost of related services, other than medical and 
medically related services, shall be paid by the state hospital, the 
school district of residence of the handicapped child, and other 
appropriate state agencies and political subdivisions of this state. 
The department of public instruction, the state hospital, the school 
district of residence and other appropriate state agencies and 
political subdivisions, as determined by the department of public 
instruction, shall determine and agree to that portion of related 
services, other than medical and medically related services, for 
which each such agency and political subdivision shall be liable. 
The department of public instruction shall have the authority to 
adopt such regulations and guidelines as shall be necessary to 
implement the provisions of this section. 

SECTION 3. EMERGENCY.) This Act is hereby declared to be an 
emergency measure and shall be in effect from and after its passage 
and approval. 

Approved March 21, 1979 
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CHAPTER 334 

SENATE BILL NO. 2411 
(Senators Christensen, Goodman) 

(Representative Stenehjem) 

MENTAL HEALTH COMMITMENT 

MENTALLY ILL 

AN ACT to create and enact a new subsection to section 25-03.1-30 of 
the North Dakota Century Code, relating to modification of 
treatment orders and to the rights of patients; to amend and 
reenact sections 12-47-27, 12-47-28, 12-47-29, 25-03.1-04, 
25-03.1-05, 25-03.1-06, 25-03.1-08, 25-03 . 1-09, 25-03.1-10, 
25-03.1-11, 25-03.1-13, 25-03.1-14, 25-03.1-16, 25-03.1-19, 
25-03.1-21, 25-03.1-22, 25-03.1-23, 25-03.1-24, 25-03.1-25, 

· 25-03.1-26, 25-03.1-27, and 25-03.1-31, subsection 3 of 
section 25-03.1-34, section 25-03.1-41, and subsection 2 of 
section 25-03.1-42 of the North Dakota Century Code, and to 
amend and reenact in the alternative sections 25-03.1-02, 
25-03.1-03, and 25-03.1-29 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
all sections relating to the transfer of penitentiary inmates 
to the state hospital or other treatment facility, delivery of 
the written order by the warden, recovery of the person 
transferred, definitions, jurisdiction, voluntary admission, 
discharge of voluntary patients, right to release on 
application, petition for involuntary treatment, review of 
petition for involuntary treatment, involuntary treatment, 
examination and report on involuntary treatment, right to 
counsel, duty of state's attorney , medication pending 
treatment order, involuntary treatment hearing, alternatives 
to hospitalization, involuntary treatment orders, petition for 
continuing treatment orders, right to treat, emergency 
detention or hospitalization, emergency procedure, notice and 
statement of rights, appeal, review of the current status of 
continuing treatment, transfer of patients, rights of 
patients, limitations and restrictions of patient's rights, 
and limitation of liability; and to repeal section 25-03.1-32 
of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to a periodic 
hearing and petition for discharge. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT.) Section 12-47-27 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 
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12-47-27. TRANSFER OF PENITENTIARY INMATE TO STATE HOSPITAL 
OR OTHER TREATMENT FACILITY EVALUATION PROCEDURE RIGHT TO 
ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING WRITTEN ORDER BY WARDEN.) W8eaeve~-~e 
wa~aea-e£-~e-~ea~~eR~~a~y-ae~~eves-~aa~-a-~e~sea--eeai~aea--~a--~ae 
~ea~~ea~~a~y--aas-aeeeme-mea~a~~y-~~~-a~~~R~-a~s-eeai~aemeR~;-ae-may 
~e~~~e-s~ea-~e~sea-~e-ae-~~vea-a-~syea~a~~~e-eva~~a~~ea-e~-~~aasie~ 
s~ea--~e~sea--~e--~ae--s~a~e-aes~~~a~-ie~-s~ea-eva~~a~~ea~--i£-~~-~s 
ie~aa-f~em-~e-eva~~a~~ea-~aa~-s~ea-~e~sea--~s--mea~a~~y--~~~;--s~ea 
~e~sea--saa~~--ae--eeai~aea-aaa-~~ea~ea-~a-~ae-s~a~e-aes~~~a~-~~ea-a 
w~~~~ea-e~ae~-ay-~ae-wa~aea~ 

1. A person confined to the penitentiary may request in 
writing a transfer to the state hospital or other 
appropriate treatment facility. The request may be 
delivered to the warden or to a member of the penitentiary 
staff who shall immediately submit the request to the 
warden. Whenever the warden receives a request for 
transfer and has reason to believe that a person confined 
in the penitentiary requires treatment beyond what is 
available at the penitentiary and the treatment can be 
provided without violating penitentiary security 
requirements, he shall appoint an evaluation committee, 
which shall include a psychiatrist, to review the person's 
mental and physical condition. The warden may appoint an 
evaluation committee whenever the warden has reason to 
believe a person confined in the penitentiary requires 
treatment beyond what is available at the pen~tentiary. 
The evaluation committee, upon a finding that the confined 
person has treatment needs which cannot be met by the 
penitentiary and which can be provided elsewhere w1thout 
violating penitentiary security requirements, shall submit 
a written report to the warden of its findings, which may 
be accompanied by a written statement of the person 
requesting or consenting to transfer to the state hospital 
or other appropriate treatment facility. The warden shall 
notify the person of the results of the evaluation, the 
right to an administrative hearing if the person objects 
to the results, and the right to be represented by a 
prison employee of his choice at the administrative 
hearing. If the person has consented to or requested the 
transfer, the warden shall order in writing that the 
person be transferred to the state hospital or other 
appropriate treatment facility. 

2. If the person objects to the findings of the evaluation 
committee or to the transfer to the state hospital or 
other appropriate treatment facility, the warden shall set 
a date for an administrative hearing. The hearing shall 
be conducted by a three-member board appo~nted by the 
warden. The board shall include a member of the prison 
counseling staff, a licensed physician, psychiatrist, or 
clinical psychologist, and shall be chaired by an employee 
designated by the warden. In no event may a member of 
this board have been involved in the development of the 
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evaluation report. Following the hearing, the board shall 
submit its findings and the basis of those findings to the 
warden in writing. Unless the board determines that the 
person does not meet the criteria of a person requiring 
treatment, the warden may order the person transferred to 
the state hospital or other appropriate treatment 
facility. The warden shall notify the person of the 
results of the administrative hearing and the right to an 
involuntary treatment hearing fourteen days after 
transfer, pursuant to section 25-03.1-19, before a 
mag1strate of the court where the hosp1tal or treatment 
facility is located. If the hearing determines that the 
transferred person should be discharged, the hospital or 
treatment facility shall return the person to the custody 
of the warden for transfer to the penitentiary unless his 
sentence has expired. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT.) Section 12-47-28 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

12-47-28 . COPY OF WRITTEN ORDER BY WARDEN DELIVERED TO 
SUPERINTENDENT OF STATE HOSPITAL OR OTHER FACILITY - SUPERINTENDENT 
TO RECEIVE INMATE FILING OF RECEIPT.) The warden of the 
penitentiary shall deliver to the superintendent of the state 
hospital or the admitting officer of another appropriate facility, 
with any person transferred thereto as provided in section 12-47-27, 
a correct copy of the written order of the warden directing such 
transfer, accompanied by a copy of the person's request for or 
consent to hospitalization, the evaluation committee's report, and 
the findings of the administrative hearing, if one has been held. 
The superintendent of the state hospital or the admitting off1cer of 
another appropriate facility shall receive such person into the 
hospital or facility upon the presentation of such order and shall 
deliver to the warden a certificate acknowledging the receipt of 
such person and of the original order. The certificate of the 
superintendent of the state hospital or the admitting officer of 
another appropriate facility shall be retained by the warden and 
filed in his office . 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT.) Section 12-47-29 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows : 

12-47-29. RECOVERY OF PERSON TRANSFERRED DUTY OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OR OFFICER RETURN OR RELEASE ALLOWANCE ON 
DISCHARGE.) The superintendent of the state hospital or the chief 
administrative officer of another appropriate facility shall notify 
the warden of the penitentiary ei-~fie-~eeeve~y-ei in writing when 
any person transferred to the state hospital or other fac1lity from 
the penitentiary7 --aRa-~i no longer requires treatment, and provide 
the warden with a written report showing the treatment provided and 
the future prognosis of the person provided treatment. If the term 
of sentence of such person has not expired, the warden shall return 
him to the penitentiary immediately. If the term of commitment of 
such person has expired at the time of his ~eeeve~y no longer 
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requiring treatment, the warden shall direct that he be released 
from further custody by the superintendent or chief administrative 
officer. The warden shall provide any person so released w~th the 
same allowance of clothing, money, and transportation as that to 
which other persons discharged from the penitentiary are entitled. 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT.) If House Bill No. 1066 is not approved 
by the forty-sixth legislative assembly, then section 25-03.1-02 of 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

25-03.1-02. DEFINITIONS.) In this chapter, unless the 
context or subject matter requires otherwise: 

1. "Alcoholic individual" means an 'individual who has lost 
the power of self-control, exhibits cognitive 
deficiencies, general confused thinking, or other 
manifestations of disorientation which show an inability 
to make judgments about areas of behavior that do not 
directly relate to his drinking. 

2. "Court" means, except where otherwise indicated, the 
county court of increased jurisdiction or the county 
justice court of the county wherein the respondent resides 
e~--ef--~ae--ee~a~y--e±eses~--~ee~~a~a~ea±±y--~fie~e~e---as 
ae~e~ffi~Rea--sy--~ae--~e~~~~eRe~--~f--Re--ee~R~y--ee~~~--ef 
~ae~easea-~~~~sa~e~~ea-~e-es~as±~saea-~ae~e~R. Only the 
county justice courts wherein a licensed attorney presides 
may exercise jurisdiction under this chapter. 

3. "Department" means the state department of health pursuant 
to chapter 23-01. 

4. "Director" means the director of a treatment facility. 

5. llB~s~~~e~ll--meaas--~ae-~ee~~a~a~ea±-a~ea-eem~esea-ef-~aese 
ee~a~~es-w~~ae~~-ee~a~y-ee~~~e-ef--~Re~easea--~~~~sa~e~~ea 
s~~~e~aa~a~7 --aa~aeea~--~e7-e~-~ee~~a~a~ea±±y-e±eses~-~e-a 
ee~a~y-ee~r~-ef-~Re~eaeea-~~~~sa~e~~ea7-as--ae~e~m~aea--sy 
~ae--~e~~~~eae~~---±~--aees--ae~--~efe~-~e-aay-es~ae±~saea 
~~a~e~a±;-aam~a~s~~a~~ve7-e~-eHee~~~ve-a~s~~~e~-w~~a~a-~e 
s~a~e~ 

6~ "Drug addict" means an individual who has a physical or 
emotional dependence on a drug or drugs which he uses in a 
manner not prescribed by a physician. 

6. "Expert examiner" means a licensed physician, 
psychiatrist, or clinical psychologist appointed by the 
court to examine the respondent. An evaluation of a 
respondent's physical condition shall be made only by a 
licensed physician or psychiatrist, while an evaluation of 
a respondent's mental status shall be made only by a 
licensed psychiatrist or clinical psychologist. 
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7. "Independent expert examiner" means a licensed physician, 
psychiatrist, or clinical psychologist ~~eefteea--~ft--Nef~fi 
Bake~a chosen at the request of the respondent to provide 
an independent evaluation of whether the respondent meets 
the criteria of a person requiring treatment. 

8. "Magistrate" means the judge of the appropriate county 
court of increased jurisdiction or the appropriate county 
justice. 

9. "Mental health professional" means: 

a. A ~~eefteea--e~~ft~ea~ psychologist with at least a 
master's degree who has been either l1censed or 
approved for exemption by the North Dakota board of 
psychology examiners . 

b. A social worker with a master's degree in social work 
from an accredited program. 

c. A registered nurse with a master's degree in 
psychiatr1c and mental health nurs1ng from an 
accredited program. 

d. A registered nurse with a minimum of two yea~s of 
psychiatric clinical experience under the superv1sion 
of a ~Ha~~£~ea-meft~a~-fiea~~fi-~fe£ees~efta~-aef~ftea-ey 
eHea~v~s~eft-a-ef-e registered nurse as defined by 
subdivision c or an expert examiner as def1ned by 
subsect1on 6. 

a~ e. An addiction counselor certified by the department. 

10. "Mentally ill person" means an individual with an organic, 
mental, or emotional disorder which substantially impairs 
the capacity to use self-control, judgment, and discretion 
in the conduct of personal affairs and social relations. 
"Mentally ill person" does not include a mentally retarded 
or mentally deficient person of significantly subaverage 
general intellectual functioning which originates during 
the developmental period and is associated with impairment 
in adaptive behavior. Drug addiction and alcoholism do 
not per se constitute mental illness, although persons 
suffering from these conditions may also be suffering from 
mental illness. 

11. "Person requiring treatment" means either a person: 

a. A---~efeeft--wfie Who is severely mentally ill 7 --aft 
a~eefie~~e,-ef-a-afH~-aaa~e~-afta-wfie--ae--a--feBH~~--ef 
BHefi--eefta~~~eft--eaft-feaseftae~y-ee-eM~ee~ea-w~~fi~ft-~fie 
fteaf--fH~Hfe--~e--~ft~eft~~efta~~y---ef---Hft~ft~eft~~efta~~y 
sef~eHs~y--~fiys~ea~~y--fiafm-fi~mse~f-ef-afte~fief-~efBeft7 
afta-wfie--fias--eft~a~ea--~ft--aft--ae~--ef--ae~e--ef--maae 
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e~~~{~eaR~--~~ea~s-~aa~-a~e-s~&s~aR~~a±±y-s~~~e~~~ve 
ef-~a~s-eH~ee~a~~es; or · 

b. A--~e~sea-wae-~s-mea~a:!:±y-~:1:±7-as-a±eeae±~e,-e~-a-a~~~ 
aaa~e~-aHa-wfie-as-a-~es~±~-e{-s~efi-eeHa~~~eH-~B-~BaB±e 
~e--a~~eaa--~e-a~s-&as~e-~ays~ea±-seeas,-s~ea-as-feea7 
e±e~a~R~;-e~-sae±~e~,-~a~-m~s~-ee-a~~esaea-~e-fe~-a~m 
~e--ave~a-se~~e~s-aa~m-~s-~ae-sea~-f~~~~e,-asa-wae-aas 
aemess~~a~ea-~a~-~sa&~±~~y-ey-fa~±~s~-~e--mee~--~aese 
&as~e---~ays~ea±--seeas~ Who is mentally ill, an 
alcoholic, or drug addict, and there is a reasonable 
expectation that if the person is not hospitalized 
there exists a serious risk of harm to himself, others 
or property. "Serious r~sk of harm" means a 
substantial likelihood of: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

suicide as manifested by suicidal threats, 
attempts, or significant depression relevant to 
suicidal potential; or 

Killing or inflicting serious bodily harm on 
another person, inflicting significant property 
damage, as manifested by acts or threats; or 

Substantial deterioration in physical health, or 
substantial injury, disease, or death resulting 
from poor self-control or judgment in providing 
one's shelter, nutrition, or personal car~. 

12. upfiys~e~asU--meass--a-~ays~e~as-±~eessea-~sae~-~ae-±aws-ef 
~a~s-s~a~e~ 

:1:4~ 13. 

"Private treatment facility" means any 
established pursuant to chapters 10-19 through 
licensed pursuant to chapter 23-16 or 23-17.1. 

facility 
10-24 and 

"Public treatment facility" means any treatment facility 
not falling under the definition of a private treatment 
facility. 

:1:5~ 14. "Respondent" means a person subject to petition for 
involuntary treatment. 

:1:6~ .:!:..§..:.. "Superintendent" means the state hospital superintendent. 

:!::;!~ 16. "Treatment facility" or "facility" means any hospital 
including the state hospital at Jamestown, or evaluation 
and treatment facility which can provide directly, or by 
direct arrangement with other public or private agencies, 
emergency evaluation and treatment, outpatient care, and 
inpatient care to persons suffering from a mental 
disorder, alcoholism, or drug addiction. 
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SECTION 5. AMENDMENT.) If House Bill No. 1066 is approved by 
the forty-sixth legislative assembly, then section 25-03.1-02 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

25-03.1-02. DEFINITIONS.) In this chapter, unless the 
context or subject matter requires otherwise: 

1. "Alcoholic individual" means an individual who has lost 
the power of self-control, exhibits cognitive 
deficiencies, general confused thinking, or other 
manifestations of disorientation which show an inability 
to make judgments about areas of behavior that do not 
directly relate to his drinking. 

2 . "Court" means, except where otherwise indicated, the 
eeHR~Y district court ef--~Re~easea--~H~~sa~e~~eR of the 
county where1n the respondent resides e~-ef-~fie-eeHR~Y 
eleses~--~ee~~a~fi~eally--~fie~e~e--as--ae~e~m~Rea--sy---~fie 
~e~~~~eRe~-~f-Re-eeHR~y-eeH~~-ef-~Re~easea-~H~~sa~e~~eR-~s 
es~asl~sfiea-~fie~e~R . 

3. "Department" means the state department of health pursuant 
to chapter 23-01. 

4 . "Director" means the director of a treatment facility. 

5. llB~s~~~e~ll--meaRs--~fie-~ee~~a~fi~eal-a~ea-eem~esea-ef-~fiese 
eeHR~~es-w~~fieH~-eeHR~y-eeH~~s-ef--~Re~easea--~H~~sa~e~~eR 
sH~~eHRa~R~7 --aa~aeeR~--~e7 -e~-~ee~~a~fi~eally-eleses~-~e-a 
eeHR~y-eeH~~-ef-~Re~easea-jH~~sa~e~~eR7 -as--ae~e~m~Rea--sy 
~fie--~e~~~~eRe~~---f~--aees--Re~--~efe~-~e-aRy-es~asl~sfiea 
~Ha~e~al,-aam~R~s~~a~~ve,-e~-eHeeH~~ve-a~s~~~e~-w~~fi~R-~fie 
s~a~e~ 

e~ "Drug addict" means an individual who has a physical or 
emotional dependence on a drug or drugs which he uses in a 
manner not prescribed by a physician. 

6 . "Expert examiner" means a licensed physician, 
psychiatrist , or clinical psychologist appointed by the 
court to examine the respondent. An evaluation of a 
respondent's physical condition shall be made only by a 
licensed physician or psychiatrist, while an evaluation of 
a respondent's mental status shall be made only by a 
licensed psychiatrist or clinical psychologist. 

7. "Independent expert examiner" means a licensed physician, 
psychiatrist, or clinical psychologist l%eeRsea--~R--Ne~~fi 
Bake~a chosen at the request of the respondent to provide 
an independent evaluation of whether the respondent meets 
the criteria of a person requiring treatment. 
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8. "Magistrate" means the judge of the appropriate eeli:a'Ey 
district court ef-~:aereasea-jliF~sa~e'E~e:a. 

9. "Mental health professional" means: 

a. A ~~ee:asea--e~~:a~ea~ psychologist with at least a 
master's degree who has been either l1censed or 
approved for exemption by the North Dakota board of 
psychology examiners. 

b. A social worker with a master's degree in social work 
from an accredited program. 

c. A registered nurse with a master's degree in 
psychiatric and mental health nursing from an 
accredited program. 

d. A registered nurse with a minimum of two yea7s.of 
psychiatric clinical experience under the superv1s1on 
of a ~lia~~f~ea-me:a'Ea~-aea~'ER-~refess~e:aa~-aef~:aea-sy 
Slisa~v~s~e:a-a-er-5 registered nurse as defined by 
subdivision c or an expert exam1ner as defined by 
subsection 6. 

a~ e. An addiction counselor certified by the department. 

10. "Mentally ill person" means an individual with an organic, 
mental, or emotional disorder which substantially ~mpairs 
the capacity to use self-control, judgment, and discretion 
in the conduct of personal affairs and social relations. 
"Mentally ill person" does not include a mentally retarded 
or mentally deficient person of significantly subaverage 
general intellectual functioning which originates during 
the developmental period and is associated with impairment 
in adaptive behavior. Drug addiction and alcoholism do 
not per se constitute mental illness, although persons 
suffering from these conditions may also be suffering from 
mental illness. 

11. "Person requiring treatment" means either a person: 

a. A---~erse:a--wae Who is severely mentally ill;--a:a 
a~eeae~~e7 -er-a-arli~-aaa~e'E-a:aa-wae--as--a--resli~'E--ef 
sliea--ee:aa~'E~eR--ea:a-reaseRas~y-se-eH~ee'Eea-w~'Ea~:a-'Eae 
Rear--fli'Elire--'Ee--~R'Ee:a'E~eRa~~y---er---liR~:a'EeR'E~eRa~~y 
ser~elis~y--~ays~ea~~y--aarm-a~mse~f-er-aRe'Eaer-~erseRr 
aRa-wae--aas--e:a~a~ea--~R--aR--ae'E--er--ae'Es--er--maae 
s~~R~f~eaR'E--'Earea'Es-'Eaa'E-are-sliss'EaR'E~a~~y-sli~~er'E~ve 
ef-'Ea~s-eH~ee'Ea'E~eR; or 

b. A--~erseR-wae-~s-meR'Ea~~y-~~~7-aR-a~eeae~~e,-er-a-arli~ 
aaa~e'E-a:aa-WRe-as-a-reSli~t-ef-sliefi-ee:aa~t~eR-~9-liRaB~e 
'Ee--a'E'EeRa--'Ee-a~s-sas~e-~ays~ea~-Reeas;-sliea-as-feea, 
e~e'Ea~:a~r-er-sae~'Eer7-'Eaa'E-mlis'E-se-a'E'Ee:aaea-'Ee-fer-fi~m 
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'1:3.,. 

'1:4.,. 13. 

'1:5.,. 14. 

=~:e.,. 15. 

=~::;z.,. 16. 
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~e--aveia-eeFieHe-fiaFm-iR-~fie-ReaF-{H~HFe;-aRe-wfie-fiae 
aemeRe~Fa~ea-~fia~-iRaBi±i~y-By-{ai±iR~-~e--mee~--~fieee 
Baeie---~fiyeiea±---Reeae.,. Who is mentally ill, an 
alcoholic, or drug addict, and there is a reasonable 
expectation that if the person is not hospital1zed 
there exists a serious risk of harm to himself, others 
or property. "Ser1ous risk of harm" means a 
substantial likelihood of: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Suicide as manifested by suicidal threats, 
attempts, or s1gn1f1cant depression relevant to 
suicidal potential; or 

Killing or inflicting serious bodily harm on 

substant1al injury, disease, or death resulting 
from poor self-control or judgment 1n providing 
one's shelter, nutrition, or personal care. 

upfiyeieiaRll--meaRe--a-~fiyeieiaR-±ieeReee-HRaeF-~fie-±awe-e{ 
~fiie-e~a~e.,. 

"Private treatment facility" means any 
established pursuant to chapters 10-19 through 
licensed pursuant to chapter 23-16 or 23-17.1. 

facility 
10-24 and 

"Public treatment facility" means any treatment facility 
not falling under the definition of a private treatment 
facility. 

"Respondent" means a person subject to petition for 
involuntary treatment. 

"Superintendent" means the state hospital superintendent. 

"Treatment facility" or "facility" means any hospital 
including the state hospital at Jamestown, or evaluation 
and treatment facility which can provide directly, or by 
direct arrangement with other public or private agencies, 
emergency evaluation and treatment, outpatient care, and 
inpatient care to persons suffering from a mental 
disorder, alcoholism, or drug addiction. 

SECTION 6. AMENDMENT.) If House Bill No. 1066 is not 
approved by the forty-sixth legislative assembly, then section 
25-03.1-03 of the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and 
reenacted to read as follows: 

25 -03.1-03. JURISDICTION.) The county courts of increased 
jurisdiction and the county justice courts shall both have original 
aRe--eMe±Heive jurisdiction over the proceedings governed by this 
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chapter, which jurisdiction is exclusively vested in those courts, 
except as provided in this section. They shall have concurrent 
jurisdiction with the juvenile court for the commitment of juveniles 
for treatment or evaluation. For the limited purpose of proceedings 
under this chapter the supreme court shall designate the county 
justice courts as courts of record. 

SECTION 7. AMENDMENT.) If House Bill No. 1066 is approved by 
the forty-sixth legislative assembly, then section 25-03.1-03 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

25-03.1-03. JURISDICTION.) The eeHR~Y district courts ef 
~Re~easea---;H~~sa~e~~eR shall have original and exclusive 
jurisdiction over the proceedings governed by this chapter. They 
shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the juvenile court for the 
commitment of juveniles for treatment or evaluation. 

SECTION 8. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-04 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

of 
to 

the North 
read as 

25-03.1-04. VOLUNTARY ADMISSION.) An application for 
admission to the state hospital or a public treatment facility for 
observation, diagnosis, care, or treatment as a voluntary patient 
may be made by any person who is mentally ill, an alcoholic, or a 
drug addict, or who has symptoms of such illnesses. An application 
for admission as a voluntary patient may be made on behalf of a 
minor who is mentally ill, an alcoholic, or a drug addict, or who 
has symptoms of such illnesses, by his parent or legal guardian. 
The application may be submitted to a public treatment facility or 
to the state hospital, both of which shall have the authority to 
admit and treat the applicant. Upon admittance, the superintendent 
or the director shall immediately designate a physician, 
psychiatrist, clinical psychologist, or mental health professional 
to examine the patient. 

SECTION 9. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-05 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

of 
to 

the North 
read as 

25-03.1-05. DISCHARGE OF VOLUNTARY PATIENTS.) Any voluntary 
patient who has recovered, or whose treatment the superintendent or 
director determines is no longer advisable, shall be discharged. 
g~eR If, upon discharge ~fie~e-sfia~~-se-a-~e~ease-~~aa~---A~~~e~~~a~e 
it is determined that the individual would benefit from the recei~t 
of further treatment, the superintendent or director shall offer h~m 
appropriate treatment on a voluntary basis or shall a~d h~m to 
obtain treatment from another source on a voluntary basis. with the 
patient's consent, appropriate referrals may be made for the 
patient. 
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SECTION 10. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-06 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

of the North 
to read as 

25-03.1-06. RIGHT TO RELEASE ON APPLICATION- EXCEPTION -
JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS.) Any person voluntarily admitted for 
inpatient treatment to any treatment facility or the state hospital 
shall be orally advised of the right to release and shall be further 
advised in writing of his rights under this chapter. A voluntary 
patient who requests his release shall be immediately released. 
However, if the superintendent or the director determines that the 
patient is a person requiring treatment, the release may be 
postponed until judicial proceedings for involuntary treatment have 
been held in the county eF-a~s~F~e~ where the hospital or facility 
is located. The ee~F~ patient must be ~e~~~~eRea-~e-ae~~R-s~efi 
~Feeeea~R~s served the petition within twenty-four hours, exclusive 
of weekends and holidays, e£ from the time release is requested, 
unless extended by the magistrate for good cause shown. The 
treatment hearing shall be held within seveR~y-~we-fieHFs-e£ five 
days, excluding weekends and holidays, from the time the WF~~~eR 
Fe~Hes~--£eF--Fe±ease--~s-Feee~vea-ey-~fie-s~~eF~R~eRaeR~-eF-a~Fee~eF 
petition is served. 

SECTION 11. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-08 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

25-03.1-08. PETITION FOR INVOLUNTARY TREATMENT.) Proceedings 
for the involuntary treatment of an individual may be commenced by 
any person eighteen years of age or over by filing a written 
petition with the clerk of court of the county where the respondent 
is presently located, or which is the respondent's place of 
residence,-eF-e£-~fie-eeHF~-w~~R~R-~Re-a~s~F~e~. The clerk of court 
shall assist the person in completing the petition. The petition 
shall contain assertions that the respondent is the person requiring 
the treatment; the facts, in detail, t~at are the basis of that 
assertion; the names and addresses, if known, of any witnesses to 
such facts; and, if known, the name and address of the nearest 
relative or guardian of the respondent, or, if none, of a friend of 
the respondent. The petition may be accompanied by any of the 
following: 

1. A written statement supporting the petition from a 
psychiatrist eF, physician, or clinical psychologist who 
has personally- examined the respondent within ~R~F~Y 
forty-five days of the date of the petition. 

2. One or more supporting affidavits otherwise corroborating 
the petition. 

3. Corroborative information obtained and reduced to writing 
by the clerk of court, but only when it is not feasible to 
comply with, or when he considers it appropriate to 
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supplement, the information supplied pursuant to either 
subsection 1 or 2. 

SECTION 12. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-09 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

of the North 
to read as 

25-03.1-09. REVIEW OF 
PROBABLE CAUSE ESTABLISHED 
INVESTIGATION. ) 

PETITION FOR INVOLUNTARY TREATMENT -
RESPONDENT NOTIFIED RIGHTS 

1. Upon the filing of a petition for involuntary treatment, 
the clerk of court shall immediately notify the magistrate 
who shall review the petition and accompanying 
documentation to determine whether it complies with 
requirements of section 25-03.1-08 and whether it 
establishes probable cause to believe the respondent meets 
the criteria of a person requiring treatment. If probable 
cause has not been so established, the petition shall be 
dismissed unless an amendm~nt would cure the defect. 

2. If probable cause has been established, the magistrate 
shall cause to be served on the respondent and his nearest 
relative or guardian or, if none, a friend of the 
respondent, copies of the petition and supporting 
documentation. This shall be accompanied by notice 
informing the respondent of the procedures required by 
this chapter and an explanation of the intended uses and 
possible effects of the investigation mandated in 
subsection 3. This notice shall also include notice of 
the respondent's right to a preliminary and a treatment 
hearing when in custody pursuant to section 25-03.1-25 or, 
if not in custody, the right to a treatment hearing; of 
his right to be present at the hearings; of his right to 
have counsel prior to the hearings and any court-ordered 
examination; of his right to an aaa~~~eaa±-~aae~eaaea~ 
eH~er~--eHam~Rer independent evaluation; and, if the 
respondent is indigent, of his right to counsel and to an 
independent expert examiner, each at the expense of the 
county which is the respondent's place of residence. If 
an independent expert examiner is to be appointed, the 
respondent shall be given an opportunity to select that 
examiner. 

3. The magistrate shall direct the city, county, or district 
mental health outreach worker or other qualified person to 
investigate and evaluate the specific facts alleged aaa 
~fie-re±~as~±~~y-aaa-srea~s~±~~y-ef--~fie--~ersea--~rev~a~a~ 
~fie--~aferma~~ea unless the respondent is in a facility. 
The investigation, to be completed as promptly as 
possible, shall include observations of and conversation 
with the respondent in his home or other surroundings 
where he can be found or desires to meet, unless he cannot 
be found or refuses to meet with the outreach worker. A 
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written report of the results of the investigation shall 
be delivered to the magistrate. Copies of the report 
shall be made available upon request to the respondent, 
his counsel, and any ~eyek~a~~~e~--e~--~kye~e~aR exp~rt 
examiner conducting an examination pursuant to sect1on 
25-03.1-11 . 

SECTION 13. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-10 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows : 

of the North 
t o read as 

25-03 . 1-10. INVOLUNTARY TREATMENT COURT-ORDERED 
EXAMINATION.) If the petition is not accompanied by a written 
supportive statement of a psychiatrist e~ , physician, or clinical 
psychologist who has examined the respondent-within the last forty
five days, the court shall order the respondent to be examined by a 
~eyek~a~~~e~-e~-~kye~e~afi an expert examiner of his own choice or 
one appointed by the court . The order shall state the date and time 
within which the respondent must appear , the address to which the 
respondent is to report, and a statement that if the respondent 
fails to appear at the appointed place at or before the ordered date 
and time, he may be involuntarily taken into custody and transported 
to the appointed place . Accompanying the order shall be an 
explanation of the intended uses and possible effects of this 
examination. The examination may be conducted at the state hospital 
or a treatment facility , at the respondent's home, or at any other 
suitable place in the community. The respondent may be accompanied 
by one or more of his relatives or friends at the place of the 
examination. The costs of the court-or dered examination shall be 
borne by the county which is the respondent's place of residence . 

SECTION 14. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03 . 1-ll 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows : 

of the North 
to read as 

25-03 . 1-ll . INVOLUNTARY TREATMENT - EXAMINATION - REPORT.) 
The respondent shall be examined within a reasonable time by a 
~eyek~a~~~e~--e~--~kye~e~aR an expert examiner as ordered by the 
court. If the respondent is taken into custody pursuant to the 
emergency treatment provisions of this chapter, the examination 
shall be conducted within twenty-four hours of custody. Any 
~eyek~a~~~e~--e~-~kye~e~afi expert examiner conducting an examination 
pursuant to this section may consult with, or request participation 
in the examination by, any qualified mental health professional, and 
may include with the written examination report any findings or 
observations by such mental health professional. This examination 
report, and that of the independent examiner, if one has been 
requested, shall be filed with the court. The report shall contain: 

1. Evaluations of the respondent's physical 7 --eee~a±,-aRa 
ea~ea~~eRa± condition and mental status. 

2. A conclusion as to whether 
criteria of a person requiring 

the respondent 
treatment, with 

meets the 
a clear 
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explanation of how that conclusion was derived from the 
evaluation required. 

3. If the report concludes that the respondent meets the 
criteria of a person requ1r1ng treatment, a list of 
available forms of care and treatment that may serve as 
alternatives to involuntary hospitalization. 

4. The signature of the examiner who prepared the report. 

If the eHam~R~R~--~eyefi~a~~~s~--e~-~fiys~e~aR expert examiner 
concludes that the respondent does not meet the criteria of a person 
requiring treatment, the court may without taking any other 
additional action terminate the proceedings and dismiss the 
petition. If the eHam~Ra~~eR expert examiner concludes that the 
respondent does meet the criteria of a person requiring treatment, 
or makes no conclusion thereon, the court shall set a date for a 
~~e~~m~aa~y hearing and shall give notice of this hearing to the 
persons designated in section 25-03.1-12. ~fie If the respondent is 
in custody, the preliminary hearing date must be within seventy-two 
hours, exclusive of weekends and holidays, of the date ~e-eea~~ 
~eee~vea-~ke-eemm~~eR~-~e~~~~eR respondent was taken into custody 
through emergency commitment pursuant to section 25-03.1-25 unless a 
delay or continuance is concurred in by the respondent or unless 
extended by the magistrate for good cause shown. If the prelim1nary 
hearing is not required, the treatment hearing shall be held within 
seventy-two hours of the date the court received the expert 
examiner's report, not to exceed fourteen days, excluding weekends 
and holidays, from the time the petition was served. 

SECTION 15. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-13 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

of the North 
to read as 

25-03.1-13. RIGHT TO COUNSEL- INDIGENCY- WAIVER.) 

1. Every respondent under this chapter is entitled to legal 
counsel. 

2. Unless an appearance has been entered on behalf of the 
respondent, the court shall, within ~wea~y-iea~ seventy
two hours, exclusive of weekends or holidays, ei-~~s 
~eee~~~-ei-aay-~e~~~~eR from the time the petition was 
served, appoint counsel to represent the respondent. If 
an individual has been hospitalized pursuant to the 
emergency procedure, counsel shall be appointed within 
twenty-four hours, exclusive of weekends or holidays, of 
such hospitalization. 

3. If, after consultation with appointed counsel, the 
respondent wants to waive his right to counsel or his 
right to any of the hearings provided for under this 
chapter, he may do so by notifying the court in writing. 
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This notification shall clearly state his reasons for the 
waiver and it shall also be signed by counsel. 

If the respondent is indigent, the court shall order 
appointed counsel be compensated from county funds of 
county which is the respondent's place of residence 
reasonable amount based upon time and expenses. 

that 
the 

in a 

SECTION 16. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-14 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

of the .North 
to read as 

25-03.1-14. DUTY OF STATE'S ATTORNEY.) The state's attorney 
for the county in which proceedings under this chapter are initiated 
shall represent the ~e~~~~eaefe state in court proceedings and 
hearings conducted under section 25-03.1-19. A--s~a~e~s--a~~efaey 
aeea--ae~--~af~~e~~a~e--~a--ef--se--~feeea~--a~-a-fieaf~fi~-wfieaevef-a 
~e~~~~eaef-fiae-fe~a~aea-~f~va~e-ee~aee!7 -ef--wfieaevef--aay--ef~m~aa! 
efiaf~e--~s--~eaa~a~--ef--eea~em~!a~ea--af~e~H~--£fem--aa--ae~-e£-~fie 
fee~eaaea~~ The county of residence of the respondent shall bear 
the cost of the state's attorney in such proceeding in a reasonable 
amount based upon time and expenses. 

SECTION 17. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-16 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

of the North 
to read as 

25-03.1-16 . MEDICATION PENDING H96Pl~AblgA~l9N TREATMENT 
ORDER.) A patient who has requested release or a person who 1s the 
subject of a petition for hospitalization has the right to refuse 
medication and other forms of treatment before the preliminary or 
treatment hearing. However, s~a~e-fies~~~al-ef-~fea~ea~-£ae~±~~y 
~efeeaae±-efia±±-se-as±e-~e-~fea~--fi~m--w~~fi--mea~ea~~ea--ef--a--±ees 
fee~f~e~~ve--a±~efHa~~ve-e£-fi~e-~fefefeaee-~£7 -~H-~fie-e~~H~ea-e£-~fie 
~syefi~a~f~e~-ef-~fiys~e~aa,-~fiese--~fea~ea~e--may--se--aeeeseafy--~e 
~fevea~--sea~!y--fiafM--~e--~fie--fee~eaaea~-ef-e~fiefe a physician may 
prescribe medication or a less restrictive alternative 1f 1t 1s 
necessary to prevent bodily harm to the respondent or others or to 
prevent imminent deterioration of the respondent's physical or 
mental condition. The patient has the right to be free of the 
effects of medication at the preliminary or treatment hearing by 
discontinuance of medication no later than twenty-four hours before 
the hearing unless, in the opinion of the prescribing physician, the 
need for the medication still exists or discontinuation would hamper 
preparation of and participation in the proceedings. 

SECTION 18. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03 . 1-19 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

25-03.1-19. INVOLUNTARY TREATMENT HEARING.) The involuntary 
treatment hearing, unless waived by the respondent or the respondent 
has been released as a person not requiring treatment, shall be held 
within fourteen days of the preliminary hearing . If the preliminary 
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hearing is not required, the involuntary treatment hearing shall be 
held within seventy-two hours of the date the court received the 
expert examiner's report, not to exceed fourteen days, excluding 
weekends and holidays, from the time the petition was served. The 
respondent has the right to an examination by an independent expert 
examiner if so requested. If the respondent is indigent, the county 
of residence of the respondent shall pay for the cost of the 
examination and the respondent may choose an independent expert 
examiner. 

The hearing may shall be held in the county er-a~s€r~e€ of the 
respondent's residence--or- location, or the county er--a~s€r~e€ 
wherein the state hospital or treatment facility treating the 
respondent is located7 -er-€fie-ee~R€y-e~-€fie-ee~r€-eraeF~H~-ae€eH€~eR 
~~rs~aH€--€e-see€~eR-25-e3~~-~~7-a€-€fie-a~sere€~eH-e~-€fie-res~eHaeR€ 
er-fi~s-ee~Hse±. At the hearing, evidence in support of the petition 
shall be presented by the state's attorney, private counsel, or 
counsel designated by the court. During the hearing, the petitioner 
and the respondent shall be afforded an opportunity to testify and 
to present and cross-examine witnesses. The court may receive the 
testimony of any other interested person. All persons not necessary 
for the conduct of the proceeding shall be excluded, except that the 
court may admit persons having a legitimate interest in the 
proceeding. The hearing shall be conducted in as informal a manner 
as practical, but the issue shall be tried as a civil matter. 
Discovery and the power of subpoena permitted under the North Dakota 
Rules of Civil Procedure shall be available to the respondent. The 
court shall receive all relevant and material evidence which may be 
offered as governed by the North Dakota Rules of Evidence. There 
shall be a presumption in favor of the respondent, and the burden of 
proof in support of the petition shall be upon the petitioner. 

If, upon completion of the hearing, the court finds that the 
petition has not been sustained by clear and convincing evidence, it 
shall deny the petition, terminate the proceeding, and order that 
the respondent be discharged if he has been hospitalized prior to 
the hearing. 

SECTION 19. AMENDMENT.} Section 25-03.1-21 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

of the North 
to read as 

25-03.1-21. ALTERNATIVES TO HOSPITALIZATION.} Before making 
its decision in an involuntary treatment hearing, the court shall 
review a report assessing the availability and appropriateness for 
the respondent of treatment programs other than hospitalization 
which has been prepared and submitted by the state hospital or 
treatment facility. 

If the court finds that a treatment program other than 
hospitalization is adequate to meet the respondent's treatment needs 
and is sufficient to prevent harm or injuries which the individual 
may inflict upon himself or others, the court shall order the 
respondent to receive whatever treatment other than hospitalization 
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is appropriate for a period of ninety days. If, during this period, 
the court learns that the respondent is not complying with the 
order, or that the alternative treatment has not been sufficient to 
prevent harm or injuries that the individual may be inflicting upon 
himself or others, the court may without a hearing and based upon 
the record and other available information: 

1. Consider other alternatives to hospitalization, modify its 
original order, and direct the individual to undergo 
another program of alternative treatment for the remainder 
of the ninety-day period; or 

2. Enter a new order directing that the individual be 
hospitalized for the remainder of the ninety-day period. 
If the individual refuses to comply with this 
hospitalization order, the court may direct a peace 
officer to take the individual into protective custody and 
transport him to a treatment facility. 

If, at the date of expiration of an order of alternative 
treatment, it is believed that an individual continues to require 
treatment, a petition for a determination that the individual 
continues to be a person requiring treatment may be filed with the 
court ~aa~---eF~~~Ha~~y--eFaeFea--aes~~~a~~sa~~eR--eF--a~~eFRa~~ve 
~Fea~eR~ where the facility is located. 

SECTION 20. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-22 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

25-03.1-22. INVOLUNTARY H96Pf~AbfgA~f9N TREATMENT ORDERS.) 

1. An initial order for involuntary aes~~~a~~sa~~eR treatment 
shall be for a period not to exceed ninety days. 

2. ff7 --~F~eF--~e--~ae--eH~~Fa~~eR-ef-a-R~Re~y-aay-eFaeF7-~ae 
a~Fee~eF--eF--SH~eF~H~eHaeH~--Be~~eves--~aa~--a--~a~~eR~~S 
eeRa~~~eR--~s-sHea-~aa~-ae-eeR~~RHes-~e-Fe~H~Fe-~Fea~eR~7 
~ae--a~Fee~eF--eF--sH~eF~R~eRaeR~--saa~~ 7--Re~--~ess--~aaR 
feHF~eeR--aays--~F~eF--~e--~ae--eH~~Fa~~eR--ef--~ae-eFae¥7 
~e~~~~es-~fie-eeHF~-~Ra~-eF~~~Ra~~y-eFaeFea-aes~~~a~~sa~~eR 
feF--a-ae~eFM~Ha~~eR-~Ra~-~fie-~a~~eR~-eeR~~RHes-~e-Fe~H~Fe 
~Fea~eR~--aRa--feF--aR---eFaeF---aH~ReF~s~R~---aaa~~~eRa~ 
fies~~~a~~sa~~eR-feF-a-~eF~ea-Re~-~e-eHeeea-R~Re~y-aays~ 

a~ If, prior to the expiration of the seeeRa ninety-day 
order, the director or superintendent believes that a 
patient's condition is such that he continues to require 
treatment, the director or superintendent shall, not less 
than fourteen days prior to the expiration of the order, 
petition the court ~Ra~-eF~~~Ra~~y-eFaeFea-aes~~~a±~sa~~eR 
where the facility is located for a determination that the 
patient continues to be a person requiring treatment and 
for an order of continuing aes~~~a±~sa~~eR treatment, 
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which order may be for an unspecified period qf time. If 
the patient has been hospitalized for the treatment of 
alcoholism, the continuing fiee~~~a±~sa~~ea treatment order 
may be only for thirty days after which t~me the patient 
must be released. 

SECTION 21. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-23 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

of the North 
to read as 

25-03.1-23. PETITION FOR S~BSB~RS~---H9SP;~Ab;SA~~9N 
CONTINUING TREATMENT ORDERS.) A petition for an order authorizing a 
eeeeaa--a~ae~y--aaye--e~ continuing fiee~~~a±~sa~~ea treatment shall 
contain: a statement setting forth the reasons for the 
superintendent's or director's determination that the patient 
continues to be a person requiring treatment; a statement describing 
the treatment program provided to the patient and the results of 
that treatment; and a clinical estimate as to how long further 
treatment will be required. The petition shall be accompanied by a 
certificate executed by a physician e~, psychiatrist, or clinical 
psychologist. The court shall set-a hearing date which shall be 
within fourteen days of the ~eee~~~ date of service of the petition. 

SECTION 22. AMENDMENT.) Section 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and 
follows: 

25-03.1-24 
reenacted 

of the North 
to read as 

25-03.1-24. RIGHT TO TREAT.) State hospital or treatment 
facility personnel shall be able to treat a patient with prescribed 
medication or a less restrictive alternative e{-fi~e-~~efe~eaee if, 
in the opinion of a psychiatrist or physician, these treatments may 
ae are necessary to prevent bodily harm to the patient or others or 
to prevent imminent deterioration of the respondent's physical or 
mental condition. Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to 
proh~bit a hospital from rendering emergency medical care without 
the need for consultation, if in the exercise of sound medical 
judgment that care is immediately necessary for the well-being of 
the patient. 

SECTION 23. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-25 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

25-03.1-25. DETENTION OR HOSPITALIZATION 
PROCEDURE. ) 

of the North 
to read as 

EMERGENCY 

1. When a peace officer, physician, psychiatrist, clinical 
psychologist, or any mental health professional has 
reasonable cause to believe that a person is suffering 
from mental illness, alcoholism, or drug addiction, and is 
likely to cause serious injury to himself or others of 
such an immediate nature that considerations of safety do 
not allow preliminary intervention by a magistrate, the 
peace officer, physician, psychiatrist, clinical 
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psychologist, or mental health professional may cause the 
person to be taken into custody and detained at a 
treatment facility as provided in subsection 3, and 
subject to section 25 - 03.1-26. 

2. If a petitioner seeking the involuntary treatment of a 
respondent requests that the respondent be taken into 
immediate custody and the judge, upon reviewing the 
petition and accompanying documentation, finds pro.bable 
cause to believe that the respondent is seriously mentally 
impaired, an alcoholic, or a drug addict, and is 
imminently likely to injure himself or other persons if 
allowed to remain at liberty, the judge may enter a 
written order directing that the respondent be taken into 
immediate custody ey--~fie- -sfieF~ii and be detained as 
provided in subsection 3 until the preliminary hearing, 
which shall be held no more than seventy- two hours, 
exclusive of weekends and holidays, after the date of the 
order. 

3. Detention under this section may be: 

a. In a treatment facility where the director or 
superintendent shall be informed of the reasons why 
immediate custody has been ordered. The facility may 
provide treatment which is necessary to preserve the 
respondent's life, or to appropriately control 
behavior by the respondent which is likely to result 
in physical injury to himself or to others if allowed 
to continue, but may not otherwise provide treatment 
to the respondent without the respondent's consent; or 

b. In a public or private facility in the community which 
is suitably equipped and staffed for the purpose. 
Detention in a jail or other correctional facility may 
not be ordered except in cases of actual emergency 
when no other secure facility is accessible, and then 
only for a period of not more than twenty- four hours 
and under close supervision. 

4. Immediately upon being taken into custody, the person 
shall be advised of the purpose of custody, of the 
intended uses and possible effects of any evaluation he 
undergoes, and of his right to counsel and to a 
preliminary hearing. 

5. Upon arrival at a facility the peace officer, physician, 
psychiatrist, clinical psychologist, or the mental health 
professional who conveyed the person, or caused him to be 
conveyed, shall complete an application for evaluation and 
be interviewed by a mental health professional at the 
facility. The application for emergency admission shall 
state in detail the circumstances under which the person 
was taken into custody. It must allege in detail the 
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overt act which constituted the basis for the petitioner's 
belief that the person is mentally ill, an alcoholic, or 
drug addict and that, because of such condition, he could 
reasonably be expected to cause serious physical injury to 
himself or another if not immediately detained. 

SECTION 24. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-26 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

of the North 
to read as 

25-03.1-26. EMERGENCY PROCEDURE • ACCEPTANCE OF PETITION AND 
INDIVIDUAL- NOTICE- COURT HEARING SET.) 

1. The state hospital or public treatment facility must 
immediately accept and a private treatment facility may 
accept on a provisional basis the application and the 
person admitted under section 25-03.1-25. The 
superintendent or director shall require an immediate 
examination of the subject and, within twenty-four hours 
after admission, shall either release the person if he 
finds that the subject does not meet the emergency 
commitment standards, or file a petition with the 
magistrate of the county e~--a~s~~~e~ of the person's 
residence giving notice to the court and stating in detail 
the circumstances and facts of the case. 

2. Upon receipt of the petition and notice of the emergency 
detention, the magistrate shall set a date for a 
preliminary hearing to be held no later than seventy-two 
hours, exclusive of weekends or holidays, after detention 
unless the person has been released as a person not 
requiring treatment e~, has voluntarily admitted himself 
for treatment, has requested or agreed to a continuance, 
or unless extended by the magistrate for good cause shown. 
The magistrate shall appoint counsel if one has not been 
retained by the respondent. 

SECTION 25. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-27 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

25-03.1-27. NOTICE AND STATEMENT OF RIGHTS.) 

of the North 
to read as 

1. Whenever any person is detained for emergency evaluation 
and treatment pursuant to this chapter, the superintendent 
or director shall cause both the patient and, if possible, 
a responsible member of his immediate family, a guardian, 
or a friend, if any, to receive: 

a. A copy of the petition which asserted that the 
individual is a person requiring treatment. 

b. A written statement explaining that the individual 
will be examined by a--~ays~e~aR--e~--~syea~a~~~s~ an 
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expert examiner within twenty-four hours of his 
hospitalization, excluding Sundays and holidays. 

c. A written statement in simple terms explaining the 
rights of the individual to a preliminary hearing, to 
be present at the hearing, and to be represented by 
legal counsel, if he is certified by ~fie--meaiea~ an 
expert examiner or examiners as a person requiring 
treatment. 

d. A written statement in simple terms explaining the 
rights of the individual to a full court hearing, to 
be present at the hearing, to be represented by legal 
counsel, and the right to an independent medical 
evaluation. 

2 . If the individual is unable to read or understand the 
written materials, every effort shall be made to explain 
them to him in a language he understands, and a note of 
the explanation and by whom made shall be entered into his 
patient record. 

SECTION 26. AMENDMENT.) If House Bill No. 1066 is not 
approved by the forty-sixth legislative assembly, then section 
25-03.1-29 of the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and 
reenacted to read as follows: 

25-03.1-29. APPEAL.) The respondent shall have the right to 
an expedited appeal from an order of involuntary commitment or 
alternative treatment, a continuing treatment order, an order 
denying a petition for discharge, or an order of transfer. Upon 
entry of an appealable order, the court shall notify the respondent 
of the right of appeal and the right to counsel. The notice of 
appeal must be filed within thirty days after the order has been 
entered. Such appeal shall be to the district court and the hear1ng 
shall be commenced within fourteen days of filing of the notice of 
appeal . The hearing shall be limited to a review of the procedures, 
findings, and conclusions of the lower court. 

Pending appeal, the order appealed from shall remain in 
effect, unless the district court determines otherwise. The 
respondent shall not be denied the opportunity to be present at the 
appeal hearing, and the court conducting the appeal may issue such 
interim order as will assure this opportunity to the respondent 
while protecting the interest sought to be served by the order 
appealed from. 

SECTION 27. AMENDMENT.) If House Bill No. 1066 is approved 
by the forty-sixth legislative assembly, then section 25-03.1-29 of 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

25-03.1-29. APPEAL.) 
an expedited appeal from an 

The respondent shall have the right to 
order of involuntary commitment or 
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alternative treatment, 4 continuing treatment order, an order 
denying a petition for discharge, or an order of transfer. Upon 
entry of an appealable order, the court shall notify the res~ondent 
of the right of appeal and the right to counsel. The not~ce of 
appeal must be filed within thirty days after the order has been 
entered. such appeal shall be to the e~s~~~e~ supreme court aaa-~e 
aea~~B~--saa~~--ae--eemmeaeea--w~~R~B-ie~~~eeB-aaye-ei-f~~~B~-ef-~e 
ae~~ee-ei-a~~ea~~--~ae-aea~~B~-saa~~-ae-~~m~~ee-~e-a-~ev~ew--ei--~ae 
~~eeee~~es,-i~Ba~B~s;-aaa-eeae~~s~eas-ei-~ae-~ewe~-ee~~~. 

Pending appeal, the order appealed from shall remain in 
effect, unless the a~s~~~e~ supreme court determines otherwise. ~fie 
~es~eaaea~--saa~~-Be~-ae-aeaiee-~e-e~~e~~~B~~y-~e-ae-~~esea~-a~-~e 
a~~ea±-aea~~a~7-aae-~ae-ee~~~-eeae~e~~B~-~ae-a~~ea~-may--~ss~e--s~ea 
~B~e~~m--e~ee~--as--w~~~--ass~~e--~~s-e~~e~~~B~~y-~e-~ae-~es~eaaeB~ 
wa~~e-~~e~ee~~B~-~ae-~a~e~es~-se~~a~--~e--ae--se~ea--ay--~e--e~ee~ 
a~~ea~ea-i~em~ 

SECTION 28.) A new subsection to section 25-03.1-30 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby created and enacted to read as 
follows: 

If, ~rior to the expiration of a ninety-day order, the 
super~ntendent or director determines that a less 
restrictive form of treatment would be more appropriate 
for a patient hospitalized by court order, the 
superintendent or director may petition the court which 
last ordered the patient's hospital~zation to modify its 
order. The petition shall contain a statement setting 
forth the reasons for the determination that the patient 
continues to require treatment, a statement setting forth 
the reasons for the determination that a less restrictive 
form of treatment would be more appropr~ate for the 
patient, and a statement describing the recommended 
treatment program. If the patient consents, the court 
may, without a hearing, modify its treatment order by 
directing the patient to undergo the agreed treatment 
program for the remainder of the n~nety-day order. The 
patient shall be given an opportun~ty to protest the 
discharge and modification of treatment order and to• 
receive a hearing on the merits of his protest. 

SECTION 29. AMENDMENT.) Section 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and 
follows: 

25-03.1-31 
reenacted 

of the North 
to read as 

25-03.1-31. REVIEW OF CURRENT STATUS OF CONTINUING 
H9SPf~AbfHA~f9N TREATMENT.) Every individual subject to an order of 
continuing aes~%~a~%ea~%eB treatment has the right to regular, 
adequate, and prompt review of his current status as a person 
requiring treatment and in need of hospitalization. Six months from 
the date of an order of continuing aes~~~a~~ea~~ea treatment, and 
every s~H--mea~as year thereafter, the director or super~ntendent 
where an individual ~s hospitalized shall review his status as a 
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person requiring treatment and in need of hospitalization. The 
results of each periodic review conducted under this chapter shall 
be made part of the patient's record, and shall be filed within five 
days of the review, in the form of a written report, with the court 
w8~e8--~ae~-e~ae~ea-~8e-~a~~eR~~e-8ee~~~a~~sa~~eR where the facility 
is located. Within this five-day period , the director or 
super1ntendent shall give notice of the results of the review to the 
patient, his attorney, and his nearest relative or guardian. 

If a periodic review report concludes that the patient 
continues to require treatment and hospitalization, and the patient 
objects to either or both of those conclusions, the patient shall 
have the right to a hearing, an independent evaluation, and may 
petition the court for discharge. This petition may be presented to 
the court or a representative of the hospital or facility within 
seven days, excluding weekends and holidays, after the report is 
received. If the petition is presented to a representative of the 
hospital or facility, he shall transmit it to the court forthwith. 
~8e-eeH~~-s8a~~-ee~-a-8ea~~R~-aa~e-w8~e8-s8a~~--8e--w~~R~R--feH~~eeR 
aays--ef-~8e-aa~e-e{-~eee~~~-ef-~8e-~e~~~~eR~ The petition shall be 
accompanied by a report from a physician, psychiatrist, or cl1nical 
psycholog1st sett1ng forth the reasons for h1s or her conclusions 
that the patient no longer is a person requiring treatment or 1n 
need of hospitalization . If no such report accompanies the pet1t1on 
because the patient is indigent or is unable for reasons 
satisfactor~ to the court to procure such a report, the court shall 
appoint an 1ndependent expert examiner to examine the patient , and 
the examiner shall furnish a report to the court. 

If such report concludes that the patient continues to be a 
person requiring treatment and in need of hospitalization, the court 
shall so notify the patient and shall dismiss the petition for 
discharge. If the conclusion is to the contrary, the court shall 
set a hearing date which shall be within fourteen days of receipt of 
the examiner's report. At the hearing, the burden of proof shall be 
the same as in an involuntary treatment hearing. 

SECTION 30. AMENDMENT.) Subsection 3 of section 25-03 . 1-34 
of the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

3. No patient shall be transferred to another hospital or 
agency without first notifying the patient and the 
patient's legal guardian, spouse, or next of kin, if 
known, or a chosen friend of the patient and the court 
ordering hospitalization. The patient shall be given an 
opportunity to e~~ese protest the transfer and to receive 
a hearing on the merits of his protest 8efe~e--~8e 
ma~~e~~a~e--H~eR--w8ese--e~ae~--8e--was--eemm~~~ea . The 
patient's objection to the transfer must be presented~ 
the court where the facility is located or to a 
representative of the hospital or facility within five 
days, excluding weekends and holidays , after the notice of 
transfer was received. If the objection is presented to a 
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representative of the hospital or facility, he shall 
transmit it to the court forthwith. The court shall set a 
hearing date wh1ch shall be within fourteen da~s of the 
date of receipt of the objection. If an object1on has not 
been filed or the patient consents to a transfer, the 
court may enter an ex parte order authorizing transfer. 

SECTION 31. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-03.1-41 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

25-03.1-41. LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS OF PATIENT'S 
RIGHTS.) The rights enumerated in section 25-03.1-40 may be limited 
or restricted by the treating physician ef, psychiatrist, or 
clinical psychologist, if in his mea~ea± professional judgment to do 
so would be in the best interests of the patient and the rights are 
restricted or limited in the manner authorized by the rules and 
regulations promulgated pursuant to section 25-03.1-46. Whenever a 
physician efL psychiatrist, or clinical psychologist responsible for 
treatment of a particular patient imposes a special restriction on 
the rights of the patient as authorized by the rules and 
regulations, a written order specifying the restriction and the 
reasons therefor shall be signed by the physician ef, psychiatrist, 
or clinical psychologist and attached to the patientTs chart. These 
restrictions shall be reviewed at intervals of not more than 
fourteen days and may be renewed by following the procedure set out 
in this section. · 

SECTION 32. AMENDMENT.) Subsection 2 of section 25-03.1-42 
of the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

2. A physician, psychiatrist, clinical psychologist, mental 
health professional, employee of a treatment facility, or 
peace officer who in good faith exercises his professional 
judgment in fulfilling an obligation or discretionary 
responsibility under this chapter is not subject to civil 
or criminal liability for his act unless it can be shown 
that it was done in a negligent manner. 

SECTION 33. REPEAL.) Section 25-03.1-32 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby repealed. 

Approved April 7, 1979 
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CHAPTER 335 

SENATE BILL NO. 2057 
(Legislative Council) 

(Interim Committee on Education) 

MENTALLY ILL 

TRANSPORTATION AT GRAFTON AND 
SAN HAVEN 

AN ACT to create and enact a new section of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to transportation costs to and from the San 
Haven state hospital; and to amend and reenact subsection 3 of 
section 25-04-05 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
transportation costs to and from the Grafton state school. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT.) Subsection 3 of section 25-04-05 of 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

3. On and after July 1, 1975, care and treatment at the state 
school shall be provided without charge to anyone under 
twenty-one years of age who is qualified for admission 
pursuant to this chapter. Residents not more than twenty
one years of age admitted to the state school shall be 
entitled to transportation as provided by rules and 
regulations of the department of public instruction. The 
rules and regulations of the department of public 
instruction shall have the force and effect of law on 
other state agencies and public school districts. The 
school district of which the applicant is a resident shall 
be reimbursed by the state special education fund for at 
least eighty percent of the costs incurred by it in 
providing transportation for the applicant. The 
reimbursement shall not be for more than six round trips 
home per year at a rate not to exceed that paid state 
officials. On and after July 1, 1975, persons over 
twenty-one years of age who are qualified for admission 
pursuant to this chapter shall be responsible for expenses 
incurred through care and treatment at the state school in 
the manner provided by chapter 25-09. 

SECTION 2.) A new section of the North Dakota Century Code is 
hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 
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TRANSPORTATION COSTS PAYMENT LIMITED.) All residents not 
more than twenty-one years of age admitted to San Haven, shall be 
entitled to transportation as provided by rules and regulations of 
the department of public instruction. The rules and regulations of 
the department of public instruction shall have the force and effect 
of law on other state agencies and public school districts. The 
school district of which the applicant is a resident shall be 
reimbursed by the state special education fund for at least eighty 
percent of the costs incurred by it in providing transportation for 
the applicant. The reimbursement shall not be for more than six 
round trips home per year at a rate not to exceed that paid state 
officials. 

Approved April 7, 1979 
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CHAPTER 336 

SENATE BILL NO. 2058 
(Legislative Council) 

(Interim Committee on Education) 

MENTALLY ILL 

TRANSPORTATION AT SCHOOLS FOR BLIND 
AND DEAF 

AN ACT to amend and reenact sections 25-06-04 and 25-07-04 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, relating to transportation of 
pupils of the school for the blind and the school for the 
deaf; and to repeal sections 25-06-06 and 25-07-07 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, relating to transportation of 
indigent persons to the school for the blind and the school 
for the deaf. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA : 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-06-04 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

25-06-04. QUALIFICATIONS FOR ADMISSION TO SCHOOL FOR THE 
BLIND- RESIDENTS OF STATE ENTITLED TO FREE EDUCATION.) Applicants 
for admission to the school for the blind must be blind or partially 
blindT-e~-sesee~-a~e7-ea~ae~e-e~-feee~v~H~--aH--ea~ea~~eH,--e£--~eea 
mefa~--e8afae~efT-aHa-£fee-£fem-e8feH~e-~H~ee~~eH and unable to make 
suitable progress in the public schools of the state. The 
superintendent , with the approval of the director, may mea~~y-~se 
a!e-fe~~~femeH~-as-~e-aHy-a~~~~eaH~ determine the age required for 
admission. The superintendent shall furnish application blanks upon 
request, and no person shall be admitted to the institution until 
the application giving such information as the director may require 
has been returned to and approved by the superintendent of the 
school for the blind. An applicant admitted to the school for the 
blind m~s~-ee-~faHs~ef~ea-~8efe~e-a~-~8e-eM~eHse-e£-8~s--~afeH~s--ef 
e~--~e--ee~H~y--e£--ws~es--se--~s--a--fes~aeH~ shall be entitled to 
transportation as provided by rules and regulations of the 
department of public instruction. The rules and regulations of the 
department of public instruction shall have the force and effect of 
law on other state agencies and public school districts. The school 
district of which the applicant is a resident shall be reimbursed by 
the state special education fund for at least eighty percent of the 
costs incurred by it in providing transportation for the applicant . 
The reimbursement shall not be for more than six round trips home 
per year at a rate not to exceed that paid state officials. Each 
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such applicant who is a-resident of this state and who, because of 
his handicap, is unable to receive an education in the public 
schools, shall be entitled to receive an education in the school for 
the blind at the expense of the state. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-07-04 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

25-07-04. QUALIFICATIONS FOR ADMISSION TO SCHOOL FOR DEAF -
RESIDENTS OF STATE ENTITLED TO FREE EDUCATION.) In order to be 
admitted as a pupil in the school for the deaf, an applicant's 
hearing must be impaired to such extent that he cannot make suitable 
progress in the public schools of the state. AR-app±~eaR~-mae~-ae 
a~-±eae~-fea~-yea~e-ef-a~e,--eapae±e--ef--ea~~R~--fe~--a~mee±f7--aRa 
eapae±e--ef--~eee~v~R~--aR--eaaea~~eR~ The superintendent, with the 
approval of the director, may determine the age required for 
admission. The superintendent shall furnish application blanks upon 
request, and no person shall be admitted to the institution until 
the application giving such information as the director of 
institutions may require has been returned to and approved by the 
superintendent. An applicant admitted to the school mae~--ae 
~~aRepe~~ea-~e~e~e-a~-~e-eMpeRee-ef-fi~s-pa~eR~e-e~-ef--~e--eeaR~Y 
ef--wfi~efi--fie--~e--a-~ee~aeR~ shall be entitled to transportation as 
provided by rules and regulations of the department of public 
instruction. The rules and regulations of the department of public 
instruction shall have the force and effect of law on other state 
agencies and public school districts. The school district of which 
the applicant is a resident shall be reimbursed by the state special 
education fund for at least eighty percent of the costs incurred by 
it in providing transportation for the applicant. The reimbursement 
shall not be for more than six round trips home per year at a rate 
not to exceed that paid state officials. Each such applicant who is 
a resident of this state and who, because of his handicap, is unable 
to receive an education in the public schools, shall be entitled to 
receive an education in the school for the deaf at the expense of 
the state. 

SECTION 3. REPEAL.) Sections 25-06-06 and 25-07-07 of the 
North Dakota Century Code are hereby repealed. 

Approved April 7, 1979 
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CHAPTER 337 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1060 
(Legislative Council) 

(Interim Committee on Health Services) 

MENTALLY ILL 

MENTAL HEALTH AND RETARDATION 
SERVICE UNITS 

AN ACT to create and enact a new section to chapter 25-10 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, relating to the authority of the 
mental health and retardation division; and to amend and 
reenact sections 25-12-01, 25-12-02, 25-12-03, and 25-12-04 of 
the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the operation of 
mental health and retardation service units. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1.) 
Dakota Century Code 
follows: 

A new section to 
is hereby created 

chapter 25-10 of the North 
and enacted to read as 

MENTAL HEALTH AND RETARDATION SERVICE UNITS.) The mental 
health and retardation divis1on shall supervise and d1rect, w1th1n 
the limits of legislative appropriations, any mental health and 
retardation service unit established ~ursuant to chapter 25-12. The 
mental health and retardation div1sion shall have those powers 
necessary to supervise and direct such units. The division shall, 
with respect to each un1t: 

1. Supervise and direct the service unit within the central 
personnel system. 

2. Supervise and direct the service unit within limits of 
state budgetary controls and in compliance with state 
budget procedures. 

3. Supervise and direct the service unit subject to the same 
laws relating to admin1stration which govern other state 
agenc1es. 

4. Collocate the service unit in each region with the area 
soc1al service center in each region by July 1, 1981. 

5. Develop such rules and regulations as may be necessary to 
operate a collocated service unit. 
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SECTION 2. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-12-01 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

25-12-01. ESTABLISHMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND RETARDATION 
SERVICE UNITS.) Upon petition of eight percent of the voters of any 
city as determined by the number voting for the office of governor 
in such city at the most recent general election at which a governor 
was elected, the governing body of any city having a population of 
five thousand or more according to the last federal census may, with 
the approval of the board of county commissioners of the county 
within which such city is located, establish and maintain a mental 
health and retardation service unit. 

Upon petition of eight percent of the voters of any county as 
determined by the number voting for the office of governor in such 
county at the most recent general election at which a governor was 
elected, the board of county commissioners of any county containing 
a city having a population of five thousand or more according to the 
most recent federal census may establish and maintain a mental 
health and retardation service unit. 

In addition to the other methods provided by law, a mental 
health and retardation service unit may be established upon the 
petition of eight percent of the voters of any county as determined 
by the number voting for the office of governor in such county at 
the most recent general election at which a governor was elected, 
the board of county commissioners of any county not containing a 
city having a population of five thousand or more according to the 
most recent federal census, may enter into agreements for the joint 
operation or for the participation in the operation or contracts 
with other cities or counties who have established a mental health 
and retardation service unit pursuant to this section. Such 
counties may act in accordance with the provisions of section 
54-40-08 in making such agreements. 

Any county or city establishing a mental health and 
retardation service unit may in accordance with section 54-40-08 
make agreements with the governing bodies of other political 
subdivisions for the joint operation or participation in the 
operation of such service unit or contracts as provided in this 
chapter. 

SHefi-serv~ee-HR~~-may-se-es~ae±~sfiea-sy-~ae-eeHR~y-e~-e~~y-aRa 
e~e~a~ea--sy--~ae--~e±~~~ea±--sHsa~v~s~eRs--~Rve±vea7--e~---~R---~e 
a~se~e~~eR--ef--~e~~--~es~ee~~Ve-~eve~R~R~-Bea~eS-SHefi-se~V~ee-HR~~ 
may-se-e~e~a~ea-sy-eeR~~ae~-w~~a-a-ReR~~ef~~-ee~~e~a~~eR-wfi~ea-saa±± 
a~~ee--~e--fH~R~sa--sHefi--se~v~ees-~R-~Re-f~e±a-ef-meR~a±-fiea±~R-aRa 
~e~a~aa~~eR-~R-aeee~aaRee-w~~fi-sHefi-eeR~~ae~-~R-a-maRRe~--eeRs~s~eR~ 
w~~a--s~a~e--±aw--aRa--~H±es--ef--~ae--meR~a±-aea±~a-aRa-~e~a~aa~~eR 
a~v~s~eR-ef-~Re-s~a~e-ae~a~~eR~-ef-fiea±~RT 

Such service unit shall be supervised and directed by the 
mental health and retardation divislon of the state department of 
health. 
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These units will take into consideration and be coordinated 
with existing mental health and retardation services which are under 
other local, state, or private administrations, such as social 
service programs of county social service boards, area child welfare 
and family services of the social service board of North Dakota, 
special education programs, specialized services of the division of 
vocational rehabilitation, and other facilities providing services 
in the broad field of mental health. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-12-02 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

25-12-02. 6~A~E-AfB---APPhfSA~f9N---PR96RAM-AFPR9VAh-- LOCAL 
SUPPORT- LICENSING.) 

±~--si~iee 7 --eeHR~iee7 --e~-e~fie~-~eii~ieai-eH8aivieieRe-e~-aRy 
eeM8iRa~ieR-~fie~eef7 -aRa--~~iva~e--ReR~~efi~--ee~~e~a~ieRe 
may-a~~iy-~e-~fie-meR~ai-fieai~fi-aRa-~e~a~aa~ieR-aivieieR-ef 
~fie--e~a~e--ae~a~~eR~--ef--fieai~fi---fe~---aeeie~aRee---iR 
ee~aeiiefiiR~-aRa-maiR~a~RiR~-meR~ai-fieai~fi-aRa-~e~a~aa~ieR 
ee~viee--HRi~e~---fR--~fie--eaee--ef--a--~~iva~e--RBfi~~efi~ 
ee~e~a~ieR--a--eeR~~ae~--ee~weeR--~fie--meR~ai--fieai~fi-aRa 
~e~a~aa~ieR-aivieieR-aRa-~fie-ee~~e~a~ieR-efiaii-ee--eR~e~ea 
iR~e--fe~-e~a~e-aia-aRa-fe~-~fie-~~evieieR-ef-meR~ai-fieai~fi 
aRa--~e~a~aa~ieR--ee~vieee--ey--eHefi--ee~~e~a~ieR;---wfiiefi 
eeR~~ae~--efiaii--ee--H~eR-eHefi-~e~e-ae-~fie-aivieieR-efiaii 
~~eee~iee~--~fie-HRi~-e~-ee~~e~a~ieR-~e~Hee~iR~--e~a~e--aia 
efiaii-eHemi~-~e-~fie-meR~ai-fieai~fi-aRa-~e~a~aa~ieR-aivieieR 
ef-~fie-e~a~e-ae~a~~eR~-ef-fieai~fi--Re~--ia~e~--~fiaR--Ma~efi 
fi~e~--ef--eaefi-yea~-~fie-~~e~eeea-eHa~e~-fe~-~fie-feiiewiR~ 
yea~,-~iHe-ae~aiiea-~iaRe-wi~fi-~e~a~a--~e--~fie--eM~eR~--ef 
ee~ieee--wfiiefi--efiaii--iReiHae-fee-eefieaHiee-eaeea-eR-~Re 
aeiii~y--~e--~ay--aRa--~~e~~ame--~e--ee--HRae~~akefi~---~fie 
aivieieR---efiaii--Re~--aiieea~e--aRy--fHRae--~e--aRy--HRi~ 
maiR~aiRiR~-e~-ee~aeiiefiiR~-meR~ai-fieai~fi-aRa--~e~a~aa~ieR 
ee~viee-HRi~e-HR~~i-~fie-~~e~eeea-eHa~e~-aRa-ae~aiiea-~iaRe 
efiaii-ee-a~~~evea-ey-~fie-aivieieR~--BH~iR~--JHiy--ef--eaefi 
yea~--~fie--aivieieR--efiaii--aiieea~e--fHRae 7 -~e-~fie-eM~efi~ 
avaiiaeie7 --~e--~fie--va~ieHB--HRi~e--iR--aeee~aaRee---wi~fi 
a~~~evea--eHa~e~e--aRa--~~e~~ame~--~fie-aivie~eR-efiaii-fiave 
aH~fie~i~y-~e-~eaiieea~e-HReReHM8e~ea-fHRae-~fia~-fiave--eeeR 
aiieea~ea--aRa--may--wi~fia~aw--HReReHM8e~ea--fHRae--if-~fie 
ee~vieee-aRa-~~e~~ame-ef-~fie-meR~ai-fieai~fi-aRa-~e~a~aa~ieR 
ee~iee--HRi~-ae-Re~-ee~~ee~eRa-~e-~fie-a~~~evea-eHa~e~-aRa 
~iaRe-fe~wa~aea-~e-~fie-ae~a~~meR~-ef-fieai~fi~ 

~~--s~a~e--eH~~e~~-~e-aRy-meR~ai-fieai~fi-e~-~e~a~aa~ieR-ee~viee 
HRi~-efiaii-Re~-eMeeea-fe~~y-~e~eeR~-ef-eHefi--HRi~ie--~e~ai 
eM~eRai~H~e---fe~---eaia~iee 7 ---eeR~~ae~---faeiii~ies--aRa 
se~iees7 -maiR~eRaRee-aRa-se~viee-ees~s 7 -eM~eRses--ef--~fie 
eea~a--ef--ai~ee~e~s--ef--~fie--HRi~7 --aRa--e~fie~--eM~eRses 
aH~fie~~5ea-ey-~fie-meR~ai-fieai~fi-aRa--~e~a~aa~ieR--aivisieR 
ef--~fie-s~a~e-ae~a~~eR~-ef-fieai~fi~--Ne-~eiMBH~BemeR~-f~em 
meReys-a~~~e~~ia~ea-~e-~fie-meR~ai-fieai~fi--aRa--~e~a~aa~ieR 
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3 ... 1. 

5 ... 3. 

a~V~B~BR---ef--~Re--e~a~e--ae~a~~eR~--ef--fiea~~R--By--~e 
~e~~e~a~~ve-aeeema~y-eaa~~-se-a~~ae~~sea-fe~--aRy--ea~~~a~ 
eM~eRa~~~~es ... 

A mental health and retardation service unit comprising 
only one political subdivision may receive aid from such 
political subdivision to the extent that its governing 
body agrees to participate. If a mental health or 
retardation service unit comprises more than one political 
subdivision, the unit shall receive aid from the political 
subdivisions in proportion to the assessed valuation of 
each political subdivision or in such other manner as 
their governing bodies shall agree. A-~~~va~e-ReR~~ef~~ 
ee~~e~a~~eR-may-~eee~ve-a~a-f~em-aRy-~e~~~~ea~-e~sa~v~e~eR 
eR--a-eeR~~ae~-aae~e7-eR~e~ea-~R~e~se~weeR-~fie-eff~ee~e-ef 
~ae-ee~e~a~~eR-aRa-~ae-~eve~R~R~-seay--ef--~ae--~e~~~~ea~ 
e~sa~v~e~eR--e~--e~sa~v~e~eRe7-fe~-ee~v~eee-~e-ae-~eRae~ea 
~e-~ae-~e~~~~ea~-s~sa~v~e~eR-aRa-~~e-~ee~aeR~e ... 

The governing body of any such political subdivisions for 
the purpose of operating, maintaining, or participating in 
the operation and maintenance of mental health and 
retardation service units or providing such services by 
contract in accordance with this chapter, may by 
resolution of the governing body thereof submit the 
question of the authorization of a tax upon all taxable 
property in the political subdivision of not to exceed 
three-quarters of one mill to the electorate of the 
political subdivision at any special or regular election. 
If such levy shall be approved by the majority of the 
electors voting thereon, a tax not in excess of that 
authorized may be levied by the governing body of the 
political subdivision for the purpose of providing 
services as authorized in this chapter. Such levy, when 
authorized, shall be over and above any mill levy 
limitation provided by law, provided, however, there shall 
not be more than one election per year on the mill levy. 

The mental health and retardation division of the state 
department of health is hereby authorized to license 
mental health and retardation service units established 
pursuant to this chapter. The division shall promulgate 
standards, rules, and regulations for the operation of the 
mental health and retardation facilities licensed 
hereunder in accordance with chapter 28-32 and may, in 
accordance with chapter 28-32, suspend the license of any 
facility which does not remain in compliance with the 
standards, rules, and regulations so promulgated. No 
mental health and retardation service unit may operate 
after July l, 1975, without a license issued hereunder. 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-12-03 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 
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25-12-03. BOARD OF DIRECTORS - APPOINTMENT - TERM.) Each 
mental health and retardation service unit,-wfie~fief-ee~ae~~efiea-ay-a 
~e~~~~ea~--e~a~v~e~eR-ef-a-aeay-eef~efa~e,-eHee~~-~fie-ee~~fi-eeR~fa~ 
MeR~a~-fiea~~fi-aRa-fe~afaa~~eR-eeR~ef7 shall ae-~evefRea-ay-aRa-~Raef 
~fie--~eRefa~--e~~efV~s~eR--e{--a--aeafa-e{-a~fee~efs have a board of 
directors. The board of directors shall be appo1nted by the 
govern1ng body of the political subdivision which comprises such 
unit, and if more than one political subdivision comprises such unit 
then appointed by the governing bodies of each such political 
subdivision meeting jointly. The board of directors shall not 
exceed thirteen members, but may be less in the discretion of such 
governing bodies. The term of office of the board members shall be 
three years, staggered so that the term of office of an equal number 
of the board members, if possible, expires each year. Vacancies 
occurring on the board for other than the expiration of a term shall 
be filled in the same manner as original appointments, except that 
appointments shall be made only for the unexpired term. No 
compensation shall be allowed the board members, but they shall be 
allowed the same mileage and expenses as ~s are allowed state 
officials. The board shall elect a chairman from their membership 
and such other officers as the board deems necessary. All members 
of each board of directors shall be residents of the area served by 
the mental health and retardation service unit and such membership 
shall represent as nearly as possible local health departments, 
medical societies, county social service boards, hospital boards, 
and other lay and professional organizations and people. ~fie--se~~R 
eeR~fa~--MeR~a~--8ea~~8--aRa-fe~afaa~~eR-ees~ef-sfia~~-ae-e~efa~ea-~H 
eeH~~He~~es-w~~fi-aRa-~saef-~fie--~eHefa~--s~~efv~s~es--e{--~fie--s~a~e 
8es~~~a~~--~8e-asafa-e{-a~fee~efs-e{-~fie-se~~fi-eeH~fa~-mes~a~-8ea~~8 
aHa-fe~afaa~~BH-eeR~ef-BRa~~-BefVe-~H-aR-aav~BBfy--ea~ae~~y--~8--~Re 
e~a~e--8ee~~~a~--~H--Ma~~efB--fe~a~ea--~e--e~e8--eeR~ef~---~8e-e~a~e 
8ee~~~a~-efia~~-8ave-~8e-a~~RBf~~y-~e-eHefe~se-s~e8-~ewefs-~H-Ma~~efB 
fe~a~ea-~e-~fie-ee~~fi-eeR~fa~-mes~a~-fiea~~fi-aRa-fe~afaa~~eR-ees~ef-as 
afe-~fev~aea-~s-~fi~e-efia~~ef-{ef-~fie-aeafas-e{-a~fee~efs--e{--mes~a~ 
fiea~~fi-aRa-fe~afaa~~eH-~H~~e~ 

SECTION 5. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-12-04 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

25-12-04. POWERS AND DUTIES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
ADMINISTRATION.) The following powers and duties shall be performed 
by the board of directors of the mental health and retardation 
service unit: 

1. Determine, review, and evaluate services and programs 
provided by the unit and make periodic reports thereon to 
the mental health and retardation division of the state 
department of health, together with any recommendations 
the board may have for improvement in services, programs, 
or facilities. 

2. Recruit and promote local financing from private and 
public sources. 
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3. Promote and arrange for coopera~ion and working agreements 
with other social service agenc1es, public and private, 
and with individuals and organizations in the educational 
field and judicial branch of government. 

4. Determine the budgets and submit them to the ~eve~R~R~ 
aea~es-ef-~ke-~e±~~~ea±-saea~V~B~SRB-eSRee~Rea--fe~--~fie~~ 
a~~~eva±--aRa--~~e~a~e--ae~a~±ea--~±aRs--fe~--se~~ees-aRa 
~~e~~ams-ef-~e--~R~~--fe~--~e--fe~~keem~R~--yea~ mental 
health and retardation division for approvar--and 
submission within the state health department's budget 
request. 

5. Perform any other act necessary to properly administer the 
mental health and retardation service unit. 

6. Determine the tyPe of services to be provided by the unit, 
subject to the approval of the d1rector of the mental 
health and retardation division. 

~ke-aea~a-may-em~±ey-s~ek-~~efess~eRa±-~e~seRRe±-as-may-ae-Reeessa~y 
~e-~~e~e~±y-s~aff-~ke-meR~a±-kea±~k-aRa-~e~a~aa~~eR-se~~ee-~R~~-aRa 
may-~R-~~s-a~se~e~~eR-em~±ey-s~ek-aam~R~s~~a~~ve-~e~seRRe±-as-may-ae 
Reeessa~y-~e--ass~s~--~kem--~R--~ke--~e~fe~aRee--ef--~e~~--a~~~es, 
~Re±~a~R~---aR---aam~R~s~~a~e~~---~ke--aea~a--may--ae±e~a~e--~e--~e 
a6ffi~R~S~~a~e~-B~efi-ef-~~s-~eWe~s--aRa--a~~~es--as--~fie--aea~a--aeems 
Reeessa~y--aRa--aes~~ae±e~---~ke--~~efess~eRa±--s~aff-ef-s~ek-meR~a± 
kea±~k-aRa-~e~a~aa~~eR-se~v~ee--~R~~--ska±±--ae--~Rae~--~ke--mea~ea± 
a~~ee~~eR--ef-a-~a±~f~ea-~syek~a~~s~~ The board shall, within the 
limits of legislative appropriations, employ such personnel as may 
be necessary to properly staff the mental health and retardation 
serv1ce unit. The employment of the executive director and the 
medical director shall be subject to the approval of the director of 
the mental health and retardation division. 

Approved March 3, 1979 
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CHAPTER 338 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1061 
(Legislative Council) 

(Interim Committee on Health Services) 

MENTALLY ILL 

MENTAL HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICE UNIT 
COLLOCATION 

AN ACT to improve the quality, and efficiency in delivery, of human 
services through the collocation of social services and mental 
health services in each of the eight regions of the state; 
providing for joint intake, interagency referral, and 
interprogram planning and coordination; encouraging regional 
collocation of other related human services; providing for a 
fiscal incentive for the collocation of county social services 
in the regional centers; providing for the North Dakota social 
service board to reimburse qualifying mental health and 
retardation service units and human service centers for 
prov1s1on of clinical services to medical assistance 
individuals; and to amend and reenact section 50-24.1-03 of 
the North Dakota Century Code, relating to medical assistance. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. COLLOCATION OF MENTAL HEALTH AND RETARDATION 
SERVICE UNITS AND AREA SOCIAL SERVICE CENTERS - REGIONAL INTERAGENCY 
COORDINATING COUNCILS - FISCAL INCENTIVES FOR COUNTY SOCIAL SERVICE 
BOARD COLLOCATION.) Mental health and retardat1on serv1ce un1ts 
established under chapter 25-12 and area social serv1ce centers 
under the jurisdiction of the social service board shall, not later 
than July 1, 1981, collocate their respective regional offices in 
each of the regions designated by the governor's executive order 49, 
dated September 18, 1969. Each collocated office shall provide 
joint client intake, identification of client needs, interagency 
referral, interprogram policy development, interprogram planning and 
coordination, and interprogram staff development and training. Such 
collocated offices shall encourage the collocation of other public 
and private human service agencies within the centers. Each 
collocated agency shall be represented by its chief officer on an 
1nteragency coord1nating council for the center which shall meet 
monthly to plan and coordinate the delivery of center human services 
within the region. The council shall, not less than annually, meet 
with the advisory boards, boards of directors, supervis1ng 
departments, and other interested human service delivery entities 
within the region for purposes of developing and implementing a 
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coordinated and comprehenstve human service delivery plan for the 
region. Any county soc~al service board collocating its offices 
within the center shall, within the limits of legislat~ve 
appropriation, be reimbursed up to fifty percent of the amount 
expended for space costs in excess of the amount provided by the 
federal government. 

SECTION 2. CLINIC SERVICES PROVIDER QUALIFICATION 
UTILIZATION OF FEDERAL FUNDS.) Within the limits of legislative 
appropriation therefor and in accordance with rules and regulations 
established by the social service board, the board may defray the 
costs of preventive diagnostic, therapeutic, rehabilitative, or 
palliative items or services furnished medical assistance eligible 
individuals by: 

1. Human service centers established under section 54-40-09 
which fulf~ll mental health and soc~al serv~ce qual~ty 

promulgated, and 
adopted by the social serv~ce board and the state 
department of health. 

2. Mental health and retardation service units established 
and licensed under chapter 25-12. 

Within the limits of legislative appropriations and to the extent 
permitted by state and federal law and regulations established 
thereunder, it is the intent of the legislative assembly that 
federal funds available under title XIX of the Social Security Act 
[42 u.s.c. 1396 et seq.] be utilized to defray the costs of 
identifiable mental health clinic services furn~shed eligible 
individuals in qualifyin~ human service and mental health centers 
and that federal funds ava~lable under title XX of the Act [42 
U.S.C. 1397 et seq.] be utilized to defray the costs of identif~able 
social services furnished eligible individuals by county social 
service boards, area social service centers, and human service 
centers. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT.) Section 50-24.1-03 
Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
follows: 

of 
to 

the North 
read as 

50-24.1-03. COUNTY SHARE OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
REIMBURSEMENT FOR CLINIC SERVICES NOT REQUIRED.) Each county ~n 
this state shall reimburse the state department for amounts expended 
for medical assistance in such county in excess of the amount 
provided by the federal government, in the amount of fifteen 
percent. This section shall not be construed to resuire a county to 
reimburse the state department for clinic serv~ces furn~shed by 
mental health and retardation service un~ts or human service 
centers, but it shall also not be construed as prevent~ng payments 
under chapter 25-12. 

Approved March 3, 1979 
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CHAPTER 339 

SENATE BILL NO. 2383 
(Solberg) 

MENTALLY ILL 

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION FACILITIES 

AN ACT to amend and reenact sections 25-15-01, 25-15-02, 25-15-03, 
25-15-04, 25-15-05, 25-15-06, and 25-15-07 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to vocational rehabilitation facilities 
for the handicapped. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-15-01 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

are: 
25-15-01. LEGISLATIVE INTENT.) The purposes of this chapter 

1. To improve rehabilitation services for the seriously 
handicapped including the mentally retarded in North 
Dakota by providing for the development and continuation 
of ±eR~-~e~m-sfie±~e~ee-we~ksfie~s vocational rehabilitation 
facilities. 

2. To provide for licensure and standard-setting for 
sfie±~e~ee-we~ksfie~s vocational rehabilitation facilities, 
and to establish responsibility for development and 
continuation of a statewide program by the division of 
vocational rehabilitation. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-15-02 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

25-15-02. SHEb~EREB---W9RKSH9P VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 
FACILITIES- DEFINITION.) For purposes of this chapter, a sfie±~e~ee 

we~ksfie~ vocational rehabilitation facility is a nonprofit 
organization wfie~e-HsefH±-we~k-~s-ea~~~ee-eR7 -aR6 which is operated 
for the purpose of providing ~emHRe~a~~ve-em~±eymeR~ rehabilitation 
to seve~e±y handicapped individuals 7 ---~Re±He~R~---~fie---meR~a±±y 
~e~a~eee7 who are unable to participate in competitive employment 
due to their disability. A ±eR~-~e~m-sfie±~e~ee-we~ksfie~ vocational 
rehabilitation facility shall supply sHefi-em~±eymeR~+ 
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~~--Ae two or more of the following as a 
rehabilitative process for those who cannot 
absorbed in the competitive labor market~ 

step 
be 

in the 
readily 

~~--B~~~R~ and during such time as employment opportunities 
for them in the competitive labor market do not exist~~ 

1. Work Activity. The provision of therapeutic activities to 
handicapped individuals whose physical and mental 
impairment is so severe as to make their productive 
capacity inconsequential, for the purpose of enhancing 
their ability to function as independently as possible in 
their homes and community. 

2. Extended Employment. A work situation in a supervised 
environment which provides employment opportunities for 
indefinite periods of time. 

3. Vocational Evaluation. A comprehensive process that 
systematically utilizes work as the focal point for 
assessment and vocational exploration, the purpose of 
which is to assist individuals in vocational development. 
Vocational evaluation incorporates medical, psychological, 
social, vocational, educational, cultural, and economic 
data. 

4. Vocational Development. A program which applies 
vocational services including evaluation, treining, 
transitional or interim employment, to resolve the problem 
of unemployment and to enable the person served to obtain 
competitive employment or further education or training, 
or both, leading to employment. 

5. Residential Rehabilitation. The provision of supervised 
training within a community living setting which is 
designed to prevent the need for institutional living, and 
is programmed to meet individual needs. Services offered 
provide activities designed to maximize community contact 
and develop positive cultural, social, occupational and 
educational attitudes. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-15-03 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

25-15-03. ADVISORY COMMITTEE.) The division of vocational 
rehabilitation shall appoint a efie±~e~ea---we~keae~ vocational 
rehabilitation facilities advisory committee e~--e±eveR-memae~e, 
eeveR nine members of which shall be representatives of each of the 
following state organizations or agencies: 

1. Division of vocational rehabilitation. 

2. Department of public instruction - special education. 
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3. WeFkMes~e--eem~esea~~eH--BHFeaH Department of accounts and 
purchases. 

4. North Dakota state employment service. 

5. organized labor . 

6. See~ai-eeFv~ee-eeaFa-e£-NeF~fi-Bake~a---mea~eai Division of 
mental health and retardation services. 

7. NeF~fi--9ake~a--aeeee~a~~es--£eF--Fe~aFaea--efi~iaFeH North 
Dakota chapter association of retarded persons. 

8. Vocational education - special needs. 

9. Grafton state school . 

~fie---e~fieF At least four members shall be appointed from 
professional, legislative, or civic groups, or from other public or 
nonpublic voluntary agencies. Such members shall serve at the 
pleasure of the division of vocational rehabilitation without 
compensation . 

It shall be the duty of the efiei~eFea-weFkefie~ vocational 
rehabilitation facilities advisory committee to recommend standards 
for community efie~~eFea-weFkefie~e rehabilitation facilities for the 
eeF~eHeiy handicapped, including the mentally retarded. These 
standards shall include those for physical plant, programming, 
staff, ratio of staff to persons served, policies, records and 
reports required, and such other standards deemed appropriate, and 
shall submit the same to the division for its approval . The 
committee shall also advise the division on the general policy 
involved in the provision of efie±~eFea--weFkefie~ rehabilitation 
facilities services and shall perform such other functions as the 
division may request. 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-15-04 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

25-15-04. DUTIES OF THE DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION.) 

1. The division of vocational rehabilitation shall issue 
licenses on an annual basis to programs meeting approved 
standards and applying for licensure. 

2. Other duties of the division: 

a. To encourage the development of local community 
initiative in broadening the scope of noninstitutional 
care and training programs for persons who are 
mentally retarded or seriously handicapped. 
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b. To maintain m~a~m~m standards for the operation of 
such programs. 

c. To review ~e--eM~ef~eaee--e~--~aa~v~a~a± and assist 
programs as they develop. 

d. To foster the progress of sfie~~e~ea--we~keae~s 
vocational rehabilitation facilities to higher levels 
of service and to stimulate their rehabilitative 
aspects. 

SECTION 5. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-15-05 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

25-15-05. ORGANIZATIONS ELIGIBLE FOR LICENSURE.) Eligible 
~eea±-eemm~R~~y-ef~aa~sa~~eas vocational rehabilitation facilities 
shall be organizations which are nonprofit eef~e~a~~eas entities, 
operating sae±~e~ea-we~keae~e vocational rehabilitation facilities 
and serving the sef~e~s~y handicapped, including the mentally 
retarded, without regard to race, religion, or national origin. 
Such organizations shall be licensed in accordance with this chapter 
and conform to standards recommended by the advisory committee and 
established by the division of vocational rehabilitation. 

SECTION 6. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-15-06 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

25-15-06. QUALIFICATIONS FOR LICENSURE.) In order to be 
eligible for licensure, the sae~~efea---werkeae~e vocational 
rehabilitation facilities shall operate their program under the 
direction of a board of directors ~rem-~fie-±eea±-eemm~R~~y-aaa-sfia±± 
se--a~~e~R~ea--sy--~e--e~~~ee~s-e~-~fie-aea~~e~~~-ee~era~~ea~--~fi~s 
seafa-e~-a~~ee~e~s-sfia~~-se-maae-~~-e~-a-m~a~m~m-e~-a~ae-memae~s-aaa 
ae~---me~e---~fiaa---~fi~~~eea---memae~s~----~~--efia~~--serve--w~~ae~~ 
eem~easa~~ea~--Memaersfi~~-efia±±--~ae~~ae--~e~reeea~a~~ves--e~--~eea~ 
fiea±~a7-ea~ea~~ea7-we~~a~e,-em~~eymea~-aaa-veea~~eaa~-~efias~±~~a~~ea 
a~eae~ee,-~ay-assee~a~~eae-~e~-~fie-a~saa~ea7-aaa-s~s~aess-aaa--e~v~e 
~~e~~s~---~~--may--a~ee--~ae±~ae--~aa~v~a~a~s--wfie--a~e-~e~~s~a~e~e, 
memae~s-e~-a-e~~y-ee~ae~~-e~-a-seara--e~--ee~a~y--eemm~es~eaers,--as 
we±±-as-~~e~eee~eaa~-memae~s-aaa-~fie-±ay-~~s±~e~ 

~fie--~e~m--e~-e~~~ee-e~-eaefi-memaer-e~-~fie-eemm~a~~y-efie±~e~ea 
we~ksfie~-seara-efia±~-se-~er-~eHr-yea~e7 -meas~~ea-~rem-~e-~~~e~--aay 
e~--~fie-year-e~-a~~e~a~ea~-eMee~~-as-~e±±ews~--e~-~e-memae~e-~~~s~ 
a~~e~a~ea,-a~-±eas~-~fi~ee-efia±±-se--a~~e~a~ea--~er--a--~erm--e~--~we 
yea~e7--a~-±eas~-~aree-~e~-a-~erm-e~-~a~ee-yeare7-aaa-a~-~eas~-~firee 
~er-a-~e~-e~--~e~~--years~---vaeaae~ee--sfia±±--se--~~~~ea--~er--~fie 
~ReM~~~ea--~e~m--~a--~fie--same-maaaer-as-e~~~~Ra~-a~~e~a~ea~s~--ARy 
memae~-e~-a-sea~a-may-se-~emevea-sy--~fie--a~~e~a~~a~--a~~fie~~~y--~er 
ae~±ee~--e~--a~~y7--m~eeeaa~e~-e~-ma±~easaaee-~a-e~~~ee7-a~~e~-se~a~ 
~~vea-a-w~~~~ea-s~a~emea~-e~-efia~~es-aaa-aa-e~~e~~~R~~y-~e-se--fiea~a 
~fie~eea appointed according to the constitutions and bylaws of the 
entity operating the vocational rehabilitation facility. 
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SECTION 7. AMENDMENT.) Section 25-15-07 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

25-15-07. DUTIES OF COMMUNITY SHEb~EREB-W9RKSH9P VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION FACILITIES BOARD.) Subject to the provisions of this 
chapter and rules and regulations of the division of vocational 
rehabilitation, each eemm~R~~y-efie±~e~ea-we~kefie~--sea~a vocational 
rehabilitation facility shall~ 

±~--Em~±ey--Reeeeea~y--aRa--~~a±~£~ea--~e~eeRRe± 7 -~Re±~aiR~-aR 
em~±eyee-wfie-wi±±-aamiHie~e~-~fie-~~e~~am~ 

2~--Rev~ew--aHa--eva±~a~e--~fie--Reea--ie~-a-efie±~e~ea-we~kefie~ 
~~e~~am-ae-~~ev~aea-£e~-sy-~fi~e-efia~~e~-aRa-~e~e~~-~fie~eeR 
~e---~fie---a~v~e~eR---e£--veea~~eHa±--~efias~±~~a~~eH7 --~fie 
aaM~Rie~~a~e~-e£-~fie-~~e~~am;--aHa;--WfteR--~Ha~ea~ea;--~fie 
~~s±ie,---~e~e~fie~--w~~fi--~eeemmeHaa~~eRe--£e~--aaa~~~eRa± 
ee~v~eee-aRa-£ae~±~~~ee~ 

3~--Ree~~~~-aRa-~~eme~e-£~HaReia±-e~~~e~~-£e~-~fie-~~e~~am-£~em 
~~~va~e--ee~~eee--e~efi--as--eemm~H~~y--efies~e7 ---s~s~Rees; 
~Ra~s~~~a±--aRa--~~~va~e--£e~Raa~~eRe7 -ve±~R~a~y-a~eHe~ee, 
aRa-e~fie~-±aw£~±-ee~~eee~ 

4~--P~eme~e;--a~~aR~e7 --aRa--im~±emeR~-we~k~R~-a~~eemeR~s-w~~fi 
e~fie~-~~s±~e-aRa-~~~va~e-a~eRe~ee~ 

5~--Aav~se--~Re-aam~R~B~~a~e~-e£-~fie-efie±~e~ea-we~kefie~-eH-~fte 
aae~~~eR--aRa--~m~±emeR~a~~eR--e£--~e±~e~es--~e--e~~m~±a~e 
e££ee~ive-eemm~R~~y-~e±a~~eRs~ 

e~--Rev~ew-~fie-aRR~a±-~±aR-aHa-s~a~e~-aHa-make-~eeemmeRaa~~BRS 
~fie~eeR operate according to its established constitution 
and bylaws. 

Approved April 7, 1979 
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